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MOVING? 
What we don't want here is 
a failure to communicate! 

One of the most difficult jobs the UPA 
faces Is keeping up with address changes. 
A simple solution that has been sugges
ted Is that all teams rent a Post Office Box. 
The cost Is only $20 a year. and allows 
consistent communication. If you have 
moved- or plan to move in the near fut
ure- be sure to let the UPA Newsletter 
follow you by letting us know your new 
address. Just paste your last address 
label in the space provided below and let 
us know your new address. 

NAME 

NEWAOOAESS 

CITY/STATE/ZIP 

Please return to: 
UPA NtrrJietter 
Post Office Box 4844 
Santa Barbara. Ca. 93103 

EDITORIAL 

Ultimate has grown significantly in 1981 ; 
the national, regional and sectional tourna
ments were more consistent than in pre
vious year . The timely addition of the 
women's divi ion balanced thi year' UPA 
eries nicely. 

The UPA is working to standardize for
mat and add additional con istancy to the 
1982 season. Progress that has been accom
plished i due to many people ' contribu
tions. The coordinator (sectional and reg
ional) have given un elfishly of their time. 
It's hard to acknowledge adequately all who 
have helped the cau e. The material for the 
newsletter come from concerned member 
who, for the mo t part , receive no pay and 
little acknowledgment. Without the finan
cial support of the Wham-0 Manufacturing 
Company, the UPA would not be what it i 
today. Their support is significant and in
cerely appreciated . 

• Milano, Italy, was the start of the 3rd 
Annual European Ultimate and Gut cham
pion hips. ~ight countrie ent teams, and 
you can tell by thi is ue' article (page 7) 
that Ultimate is established in Europe. We 
look forward to future interaction on an 
international level. 

• Thi will be the Ia tissue that goe out to 
pa t-due members. Those of you who re
ceived a letter explaining the s ituation will 
be taken off our mailing list unle s we 
receive your renewal ( ee back cover). Along 
these lines, if you are reading this and are 
not a member, why not? 

-T.K. 

LETTERS 

Dear Tom Mac iven: 
Hello! Thi letter is in re pon e to the 

article to the outh in the October-Novem
ber UPA ewsletter. Unfornately, becau e 
of lack of communication, you were unaware 
that there is more than j u t one women's 

ltimate team in the South . To et the 
record straight , the re are ix women's team 
in the South and all are active in competition . 

I'm the organizer of the .C. State 
women' team in Raleigh. We have had ev
eral games th is pa t fall with ladie from 

CfC H, / W, and Duke. There are 
team at Clem on, Tampa and Atlanta . 

tate's team i ve ry fortunate because we 
have recei ved funding thru the chool which 
ha enabled us to travel. AI o. we are one of 
few women' team that has a coach. Tony 
Toma ino, one of the outhern Region 
Coordinators, i our coach and ha helped 
me get the tea m off the ground . 

Thi past weekend, November 7- 8. the 
Sou thern Women's Regional were played 
in Atlanta , Georgia . The team from orth 

arolina tate, lemson and Atlanta played 
for the place in the National . 

Although our teams are young. we have 
had so me hot compet ition and by next year 
we hope to ha ve even more tea m playing! 
The women' tea m are growing and the 
more team the better! 

If anyone need information about tart
ing a team I'll be glad to help. AI o. if anyone 
has started tea ms. write me and let me know 
the phone number and addre where I ca n 
get in touch with you. 

-Diane Woodyard 
orth Carolina tate Univ. 

P.O . Box 15912, Lee Dorm 
Raleigh , N 27607 

919/737-6256 

The perr.ct fundralser. 
"Fly the Sky" with yovr team logo on 160-Grom 

SHY-STYLEA' • spottdlscs by DISCMFTI 
Mlnlmt.m 200 ........ . .......... S2.50 Eo. 
500 . ... .......... ............. S2.25 Eo. 

Pike lndudes I-enior stanp. Ole chage: S40.00 

For further Information: 

DISCRAFT PRODUCTS 
Box 275 
Westland, Mich. 48185 
(313) 421-4322 
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THE 1981 NATIONALS 

MEN'S NATIONALS 

Condors win at 
Wounded Nee 

Five heir apparent gathered in Austin. Texas. over the 1981 
Thank giving weekend to determine who could claim legitimate 
uccession to the Gla sboro ltimate throne . The San ta Barbara 
ondor made a long trek worthwhile a they captured their third 
ational ltimate hampionship in five tr ies by defeating the 

Kn ights of ee in the final game. It was the Condor · ' first ational 
title under the round-robin format that debuted in 1979. 

Austin. long a hotbed of so uthern frisbee activity. played host to 
the five Regional champs for three days of round-robin ltimate . 

ach game was regulation 24-minute hal e . with the innovati e 
chmidt Ru le in u e during the second half. The action took place 

si multaneously on se parate field approximately two blocks apart 
in an area just so uth of downtown Au tin. Because of the field 
ituation. it wa~ difficult to continuou ly follow the action. Conse

quently. through the first two da y of the tournament. player . 
tournament officals and pectators alike were clamoring for news 
from the "other" field . 

In contrast to last year's opening-day weather, Au tin was more 
cooperati e. riday morning·~ game~ began cool. but it ~oon 
warmed up and stayed nice throughout the tournament. The 
weather for the final~. although not great for tanning. was atisfac
tory for ltimate . Game could also be pla yed comfortably under 
lights. 

Field condition~ were acceptable. though somewhat less than the 
hoped-for "perfect" gra . The primary field wa~ very hard and not 
at all condu~ive to getting hori1ontal (of cour~e. that kept no one 
from full extension) . It wa~ a large. open field with plenty of specta
tor room. ield two wa~ the occer field for a local grade sc hool 
and provided a much-softer , gra y surface. It was the preferred 
field from a hori1ontal viewpoint. 

The opening game of the tournament showcased the Michigan 
State partan again t the Boston Ho tages. It figured to be a hot 
conte t. Boston utili7ing the ubiquitous astern 1one and State the 
traditional man-to-man defense. Both team were fast. Howe\er. it 
appeared tate had the edge with their depth of players . Boston 
brought only 13 players (and one official Hostage fan) and the 
question was whether they could go the three-day distance. There 
wa~ no doubt about their talent. with their combined year~ of 
experience and they were in incredible shape. But four full games 
in two days i an exhausting proposi tion . State came to the tourney 
an experienced competitor at the ational level. They have been 
the Central Region champ for fi e year and finished third nation
ally the pa t two years . To say they were fired for the tournament 
would be an understatement. They thought thi was their year. 

Boston took the opening throw-off and promptly turned ito er 
on the econd pa s. State capitali7ed and sco red the first goal of the 
'81 ationals for the men . From then on it was a erie of goal 
trading. with State retaining at lea t a one-point lead throughout 
most of the half. Both teams looked s luggish . perhaps a product of 
the previous few days activitie and tra el rigors. The end of the 
half ~aw the game even at eights. 

Boston scored the first goal of the seco nd half to put them ahead 
9 8. But like the previous half. goal trading was the norm. The 

score wa tied a t 17 with four minutes remaining. Bo to n took the 
throw-off and with deliberate, precise movement ate up three min
ute before going ahead 18 17 with 01 :25 left. State took the pull 
and five passes later turned it over with only econds remaining. 
Boston took the disc and began to move as regulation t ime ran out. 
But wait! The chmidt Rule was in effect. Bo ton would not win 
unle s they cored. Sta te wa not about to give in and their defense 
got the disc back . Although they had voted again t the use of the 

• Scmidt R ule in the captain' meeting (along with Dallas). ta te was 
thankful for it then . State sco red on thi posse ion to send the 
game into o ertime. Bo ton. however. exploded in the overtime. 
u1ili1ing blurring fast breaks. and winning 22 19. The Ho tages 
were in command. but S ta te could still hold their heads high . 

On the grade chool field. the ondor were doing aerial ba ttle 
with the crowd fa\orite. Dalla Sky Pilots . This was Dalla ' econd 
trip to the ationals and they came to Austin a much more confi
dent and experienced team . Their previous year's performance 
(they won no games) had showed them what world-cia ltimate 
wa about. They were ready to avenge last year and prove orne
thing to the watching world . They till came into the tournament 
pegged to finish last. 

The ondors were an enigma. What can you ay about a team 
that wins the title two year in a row. then lose two year in a row 
(dismally in 1980)? The Condor ob iously had treated 198 I a a 
rebuilding yea r. yet they were still the top Western team. Except for 
themselves, no one knew how they would finish . 

Dalla~ came out smoking and adrenalin quickly helped them 
build up a 4 0 lead . The ondors. on the other hand. were plagued 
with drops. Dallas remained tough and consi tant throughout the 
half. playing olid ltimate with few mistakes. They had learned 
from the pa t year. It was II 8 for Dalla at the close of the half. 

A three-point edge was not enough for Dallas, however, as the 
jinx of ne er ha ing beat the Condor et in. Dallas began to get 
careless and perhap overconfident. letting the Condors tie it early 
in the half. The remainder of the half aw Dalla settle down and 
the two team traded goals. In the end though. the Condors spread
and-shred offense came out on top. 22 20. To their credit. Dallas 
thi yea r wa a more experienced. patient team, with more capable 
handlers than last year. The Condor . at thi point. did not look at 
the top of their form . 

It was riday afternoon when we viewed Jer ey's Kn ights of Nee 
for the first time against the Condor~ . The ee is a well-known 
team. long one of the best in the country and definitely one of the 
most flambouyant. They take their name and most of their cra7i
ness from the Monty Python movie, Monty Py1hon and 1he Holy 
Grail. But beneath their comic exterior. they are a hard-working. 
immensely talented team. All the members are veteran of east 
coast college teams who band together on the weekends to wreak 
havoc on Ultimate teams. They. more than almost any other team . 
embody the true ltimate spirit : Play hard but have fun . They 
came to the tournament by defeating Glassboro in their regional 
final and they utili7ed a 1one defen every si milar to the 'Boro . 

(conlinued on next page) 
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Men's Nationals, cont'd. 
After the traditional and legendary ee pregame warmup and 

chicanery (including the cia sic aerial butt-and-chest bump ), ee 
made their fir t throw-off in ational competition. Of all the team 
in attendance. ee probably had the. best et of throwers around. It 
wa their defen e that was ~u pect in that they rarely practice 
together (they are cattered abou t ew Jersey). The Condors drew 
fir t blood on a long bomb into the end7one. But ee retaliated 
with crips movement taking advantage of the Condor man-to-man. 
The ondors. on the other hand, ex hihited beautiful control. 
threading the 7one and taking the halftime lead 13 10. It looked as 
though the Condor had wapped la~t year 's poop for their 
renowned swoop at last. 

Both teams traded goals early in the seco nd half but oon ee 
"as narrowing the gap. They pulled wi th in one wi th 16:00 minute 
remaining only to see the ondors score again immediately. 19 17. 
The ee came back to stuff the di~c twice and score twice. All of a 
udden it was 19-all and the ee were psyched . The ee nag 

appeared on the field and was held aloft for all to worship . All but 
the ondors. who immediately sco red to go ahead 20 19. During 
the next goal. last year' final game MVP. Frankie Bono. made one 
of the best grabs I have een in tournament play. snaring one in 
mid-air by the sideline with a ondor defender hot on his tail. The 
energy expenditure was awe orne. 

That must have been the neccs ary spark. because Nee took the 
lead here and held it till the final seconds. when the Condors tied it 
up at 23-all . The ee took the ensuing pull and had possessio n as 
t ime ran out Schmidt Rule sudden death . ec took the game on a 
desperation pass to tall Toby "All-World" Hankins in the endtone. 
Final co re: ee-24. ondor -23. 

Meanwhile, the Ho tages and Dallas were getting acquainted 
over on field two . Dallas was still fired from their impressi'e sho\\
ing that morning against the ondors. The thirteen Ho tages \\ere 
now down to twelve because of an injury and probably could ha"e 
u ed a longer break . onetheless. Dalla played heads-up ltimate 
to capture their fir t ational game and earn more than a little 
re pectin doing so. They did it by an impressive seven-goal margin . 
24 17. 

The tage wa et for the fir t night game in ational competition 
ince the introduction of the round-robin format: ee v. State . It 

figured to be hot. S tate needed a win to go one-and-one for the day. 
and ee wanted the victory to settle comfortably into Saturday's 
action two-and-oh . Any adrenalin Oow in the 'ec wa~ probably 
offset by the total afternoon break given State in the scheduling. 
The game was indeed fairly e en until late in the first half. when 
S tate built up a three-goal lead on so me well-timed O\erheads . But 

ee rallied with a wide '1-ariety of passes and played a tough Ia t 
minute to pull within one. 10 9. by halftime. Eight minutes into the 
second half. ec took the lead 13 12 for the first time in the game. 
never to fall behind again . From then on. the handwriting wa on 
the wall for State as they began to look less and less like last year' 
team . They failed to add any a riety to their stale pa · ing attack 
and they seemed to lack the ability to hit the open man . Maybe 
their concentration wa gone. ven the tremendous play of Captain 
Mark " Mudd y" Orders did not help; ee came away from their 
second game. 18 14. 

At the close of Friday's action. the standing looked like this: 

Nee 
Condors 
Hostages 

FRIDAY'S STANDINGS 
2/ 0 Dallas 
1/ 1 Mich . State 
1/ 1 

1/1 
0/1 

The ee looked a sure bet for the finals. but who would be there 
to challenge them? 

The Second Day. Saturda y' first game featured the astern repre
se ntatives. both badly wanting a victory. The Hostages and the Nee 
each played a 10ne defense and were the only teams of the five that 
did . Both offensive teams knew what they had to do . It was delight
ful to watch their edu cated attacks. At halftime it was eve n. 9 9. 
Both teams had their share of uncharacteristic blunders and mirac-
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ulous sa es. In the end. the Ho tage triumphed over the ee 
19 17. 

On the other field, Dallas wa keeping their hopes alive and the 
tourney intere t ing by defeating tate 2 1 15, effectively ealing Ia t 
year' third-place finisher from anything better than last place. and 
giving them elves a 2 I record as well. Michigan went on to loo e 
their fourth and final game to the ondors, 26- 9. I hope I can 
safely sa that the rea on for the lop- ided core was partially due 
to overwhelming depre ion on the part of Michigan . As in year 
pa t. next sea on will hopefully bring a renewed and highly compet
itive Michigan State, with better variety to their pas ing a ttack. The 
'ictory for the ondor put them al oat 2 I. 

With four teams at identical 2- 1 record . the Dallas- ee mat
chup was do-or-die for both teams. Dallas had to be considered to 
have the home-court advantage. but Nee was the more talented 
team. 

The game tarted e en. with both teams trading goals early in the 
half. ee looked deadly on offen e. but con'l-cr~ely. their defense 
was hakey as Dallas would suck the tone in close then go O'l-er it to 
set the fa t break . At five goals apiece. the only thing that differen
tiated the teams was that tempers were ~tarting to nair. Dallas plays 
a very physica l game and it was starting to get a little out of hand 
under the do-or-die pre ure. Likewi e. ee was calling tra\eling 
fouls which only fueled the fire . At one point in the half. with 'ee 
up 9 7. a Dallas player and a ee player exchanged omewhat less 
than polite ge tures and almost tormed onto to the field at one 
another. Was this ltimate? ven with tempers Oaring. the play 
continued to be clo e and the half ended with a 10 10 tic and a 
slight degeneration of the ltimate spirit. 

Much to his credit. ee a pta in Igor Harper called Dallas to the 
center of the field to di cuss the problem . Both team\ agreed that 
the first half did not dis play their true nature. To ameliorate the 
\ituation. four ob er\icrs were chosen to view the second half. 

That half was less hectic as ee began to press; by 15:00 minutes 
into the half they had \urged to a 19 14 lead . Dalla' took time to 
regroup and re\crse the tide . As time dwindled down to 2:00 
remaining. they pulled with t"o. 19 17. With 01 :381eft. the~ scored 
again . It was now a one-point game and the Schmidt Rule loomed 
ominously. Dallas pulled and sprinted downfield to \et their 
defense . Almost \\ith no effort. ee presented them with the turn
O'I-er and the opportunity to core . But then the unexpected a' the 
last econds ticked off. a Dallas player (either misunderstanding the 
Schmidt Rule or not thinking) bombed the disc. ee took control. 
mo,ed downfield. and dealt the final blow from 15 yards out. A 
di\iing stab by a Knight in the end7one qualified ee for Sunday's 
final. 20 18. Dallas fell to 2 2; impressive when you con\ider their 
imprO\emcnt and that they were not predicted to doe en that ''ell. 

The Saturday evening game would decide whether the Hmtages 
or the ondors would meet ee in the final . The ondors had to t 
to ec earlier in the round-robin and wanted another chance. 1 he 
Hostage had beaten the ee. but had lost to Dalla . whom the 

ondors had beaten 22 20. Does that give either team the edge? 
The Hostages took an early 4 2 lead by u ing patience and accu

racy to mo e the di c downfield . At one point they took 16 pa\\CS 
to score a goal. But soo n the effects of twel e guys playing all-out 
for two t raigh t days began to take their toll. The Hostage defen e 
wa getting worn out by fre h ondor substitutes . The half ended 
with the ondor in a commanding 15 Stead. 

The second half wa no different. The ondors continued to roll 
over the ove rworked Ho tage~ . The final core wa Condors-35. 
Hostages- I , and the Condor were in the final for the fourth year 
in five . It should be noted that the game core wa cry deceptive. 
The Hostage were all fine athlete and in th is writer' opinion the 
best two-day team around and probably the be tat the ational . 
they were nice guys. too. Look out if they get orne recruit of equal 
stami na a nd ability. 
The Finals. Sunday' final between the Condor and ee wa pla yed 
in a football tad ium sou th of Austin . The weather, though foggy 
and misty. was condu sive to h imate. The field it elfwa well-kept 
gra s, with no major footing problem . 

Nee was hot the first half and took advantage of the ituation by 
scoring two of their first three on Condor deOectio n . They played 
like a team possessed . and mad e some incredible defensive plays. 

(Continued on page 20) 
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Ultim•te Pl•yers Association 

Jubilant Boston Ladies team just after winning the finals . 

5 

WOMEN'S NATIONALS 

B.L.U. wins 

in the 

Twilight Zone 

The addition of the Women's Division brought some added flavor to this year's National Championships. 
~he women themselves had full control of their own division. A women's captains meeting took place 
Simultaneous to the men's Thursday evening. The women decided to play timed games, left open the option 
to bring in observers, and opted to play their first round at 8:30a.m. instead of under the lights as the men's 
teams chose. The competition throughout was spirited and friendly . - Ed. 

Boston Ladies ltimate ( BL ) and the Pacific orthwest's hi
mate Synergy squa red off Friday morning at 8:30 to begin the 
tournament. It was anticipated that this match would set the tone 
of things to come; indeed. it did just that. 

Both team~ went through their pre-game psych~. Synergy going 
through their a.10na.1 in uni~on. BL jogging around and cheering. 
The East-West differences were apparent. 

The first half wa' some"hat of a defensi\e battle; very long 
points. a couple of contro\ersial call\ . Both teams got '1-cry seriou-. 
\iery quickly! During halftime. it was decided by the two captains to 
bring observer\ onto the sidelines a perogative of the captain-. to 
decide for each game. 

The half ended with B up by one . In the ~econd half the score 
see-sawed back and forth . BL tried a 10ne. but witched back to 
pef\on-on-person for the last few minutes. With less than a minute 
to play. Synergy had posse ion of the disc and a one-point lead . 
Louie Mahoney of BL forced a turnover at midfield but too late 
Time ran out and . ynergy had won the opener. 8 7. ' . 

The Glass boro Ladies put up with undue tra cling hardships and 
arrived in Austin late and tired . In their first game against Michi
gan State they ~cored first. effectively controlling the game and 
extending their lead to four goal . Gla~s boro'! 1one defense was the 
first that state's team had faced. but before the half was over M 
had regrouped. and by halftime the were down by only one. 

M. · offen e finally gelled the seco nd half behind Kelly Green's 
consistant throwing, though an injured knee sidelined Kelly for 
most of the remaining games. M went on to win. 10 8. 

Atlanta' Wild and Read y lived up to their name and came out 
strong against BL . The teams traded points for the first few min
ute • but the veteran BL squad got the Oow going midway 
through the half and went on to roll up 12 against Wild and 
Ready' four. BL had been challenged early out, but ended strong 
in this "clean and fun" match. 

M ichigan State surged early again t ynergy, scoring the first 
goal and e tablishing a two-goal lead at 4 2. Syner~y came back 
and ended the half with four unanswered goals, 6 4 Synergy. ~yn
ergy really came on in the second half to dominate the final score: 
14 4. 

Glassboro's 7one defense never let Atlanta's team get too wild or 
ready. The ew Jersey women regrouped after their fir t ga me and 
came out trong never letting p. The final score : 'Boro 17, Wild & 
Ready. 10. 

Team Records After Friday: 
Ultimate Synergy 
Boston ladies Ultimate 
Michigan State Ultimate Women's 
Glassboro Womens Ultimate 
Wild & Ready 

2- 0 
1- 1 
1- 1 
1- 1 
0- 2 

Saturday. The first game on Saturday matched Wild and Ready 
against M . From the tart it looked like MS was in control of 
the game. They rolled up a 3 0 lead late in the half when Lisa 
John on ( M. ) fell and broker her leg. Already-sidelined Kelly 

Full concentration such as th is earned Atlanta's Wild & Ready their 
first victory over MSU In the first game on Saturday. (Karl Cook photo) 
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w ..... •, Natl•als. (Top) Ultimate Synergy has emotional huddle after 
the finals. (•Stuart Beringer photo) • (Center) An all-out defensive 
attempt typical of the final game makes Synergy work hard. (Karl 
Cook photo) • (Bottom) Synergy's Stephanie sets for a pass In the 
finals against the Boston Ladles. (Karl Cook photo) 
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Green took her to the ho pital. Wild and Ready then cored two 
straight to cut the lead to one at halftime. The beginning of the 
econd half tarted with MS coring and coring again. They 

gained a four-point margin at 6- 2. Wild and Ready regrouped and 
came back to core the next four point . The game ended with a 6 6 
tie. In the overtime period, Wild and Ready scored and played 
tough person-to-per on defen e. State had the disc with less than a 
minute to play, but ju t couldn't put it in. Wild and Ready had 
secured their fir t victory- one that wa well deserved. 

BL and the 'Boro are well-acquainted, having played many 
times during the year. Many friend hip are hared between the two 
team , but the BL played hard and took control from the tart. 
The final core wa 20- 7 for BL . 

Wild and Ready had been extended in the M U game and the 
Synergy team were fre h. ynergy was on and rolled up a ignifi
cant lead by halftime. They added to it regularly and by game's end. 
Wild and Ready had scored five to Synergy's thirty, though the 
score didn't prevent a good- pirited, fun game. 

The next game matched MS and BL - their third meeting thi 
year. With Kelly Green sidelined, MS offense was weakened . 
BL took full advantage of any scoring opportunity and played 
tough defense. When the smoke had cleared the scoreboard read 
BL 23. M - 6. 

The final game of the day was Glassboro' best. The Synergy 
team. not used to playing again t a zone. was tense and impatient 
on offen c. Gla boro capitali1ed often and built up a four-goal 
lead at half. The Synergy team came back, but the 'Boro would not 
fold . Playing a tight 10ne defense and offensively moving the disc 
with control. the 'Boro handed yncrgy it fir t defeat : 18 16. 

Sunday: The finals. Berger tadium ... it could have been the Twi
light Zone. We all played in a dreamlike dense fog surrounding u~ 
and swallowing up the di c. What an exciting rematch: Synergy' . 
BL . Everyone expected thi to be a close one. Both team~ were 
coming into the final with a 3 I record : BL ' 8 7 loss to Synergy. 
and Synergy's 18 16 los to Glassboro. 

Both teams warmed up in a near-empty stadium. Where wa~ 
everyone to see history in the making? 

Synergy's Lisa Dalley and BL 's u1anne Field got everything 
rolling with the flip . BL Won and chose to pull. Passive observers 
in place. 80-mold in hand. BL put the disc deep into the Synergy 
end1one and the first-ever Women's Finals were under way! 

The first half wa a tremendous defensive battle. After 22 min
utes of stop-time. the core was 5 I for BL U. This game was differ
ent from the first match-up: defen e was more physical: everyone 
was so inten e. and intent on that di c ... but that disc was slippery . 

Synergy came back with a cogence in the econd half: five 
unan wered goals to bring the core to 6 5. Synerg - and not a lot 
of time left . With about 02.30 minutes BL evened the game at 
6 6. 

A big pull put it deep. The clock wa rolling, ynergy's offen e 
was moving upfield. Molly Maloney. who played olid the entire 
tournament, had the disc for yncrgy at halffield: she threw toward 
the sideline, but out of nowhere came the side middle with a key 
block. BLU' di c, the offen e moved it downfield where Heather 
Morri threw to Rhonda Williams for the go-ahead goal. BL U was 
leading, 7- 6, with 0.18 second left in the game. 

With twelve econd left in the game, Synergy turned over the 
disc. Heather picked it up and held on for the twelve second to 
victory! 

-Su an Field 

Ed. Note-No team went away from the tournament winless-a 
tribute to the quality of play. This year's tournament has set the 
standard for the future, and surely will be looked upon in future as a 
very significant event. The final game was especially impressive. 
Boston Ladies Ultimate earned the right to call them elves national 
champions- enjoy! Congratulations to all of the ladies who took 
part in this year's women's division of the championship series. 

.. 
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3RD ANNUAL EUROPEAN ULTIMATE & GUTS 

Sweden over England 
A unny weekend in Milano. Italy. was the setting for the Third 
Annual European ltimate & Guts champion hip held September 
18 20. The Swedi h national team captured not only the ltimate 
title but the Guts competition as well. 

Sweden and even other national team including the nited 
Kingdom. France. Italy, Belgium. Finland. Austria. and Swit7er
land - met at the Centre Sporti1•o aini on the outskirts of Milan 
for three day of competition. 

The flag of all eight countries flew at the entrance of the field~ to 
welcome the 140 disc players . The ltimate team were divided into 
two pools (Pool I: Finland. Belgium. Italy. Swit1erland: Pool 2: 
Britain , Sweden. Austria and France) . The top two finishers in each 
pool advanced to the semis . 

The tournament's fir t surprise occurred when the Belgiums 
upset Finland. last year's winner. 21 16. Led by Jacque Doetsch. 
the Belgiums rely on "quick and short" passes mong skilled 
handler to. as the Italian Captain Franco put it. "score hots with 
no doubt of failure." 

Though they were up et by the Belgiums. the in regrouped and 
registered impressive victorie in their final two games . They be~ted 
the It alians (34 15) and the Swiss (28 15) to advance to the semis. 
The Fins drove acros Europe to Italy in a big bu~ to defend their 
title . 

The Italian~ and the Swiss met to determine the third and fourth 
position~ in the pool. The Italians are in a period oftran it ion. with 
most of the better players concentrating on individual di c event~ . 
The Swis~ arc a young and energetic group. This was their first 
major competition but they were fired up and were able to beat the 
Italian~ 25 22 . 

In Pool 2. weden was a much more dominant force . The 
. wede~ have been among the leaders of individual di c event for 
quite some titne. but only recently have they asserted themselves in 

Swedish Ultimate team, European Ultimate champions. 

team sports. In their first two game of the weekend. they demon
tratcd just how powerful they are by beating Au tria (51 8) and 

the eight-man French quad (43 6). 
The nited Kingd om also beat Austria (23 14) and France 

(27 10). etting up a match to determine the pool winner the next 
day. In a pre iew of what wa to be the final. Sweden beat the 
British by I 0. 22 12. 

The Au trians and the French met to determine the third-and 
fourth-place finishers of Pool 2. This was the fir t time the rest of 
the uropeans had an opportunity to experience the Austrian 
Ultimate team. The French had only eight players - their captain, 
Fay H iro. sliced his arm (requiring five stitche ) and they were 
unable to keep apace with the Au Irian , lo ing 30- 11 . 

The next day. the rench beat the Italians 17- 15 to take cventh 
place. The Au trians beat the wis 26- 18 to capture fifth place. 
These game were predecessor to the semifinal matches. pitting 

weden against Finland and the . K. against Belgium. 
The winner of last year' tournament. Finland, ha a virtually 

unchanged team. Though they lo t to Belgium in the fir t fame. 
they were expected to gi e the wede an extremely tough time. 
Sweden, however, wa not to be denied. They a erted them elves 
from the beginning and won convincingly. 32- 24. 

The other emi featured the good-natured Samourai from the 
. K., playing an equally good-natured Belgium team. This game 

was very close throughout. both teams leading. Until the end. the 
outcome was in doubt. the Samourais were fired up and the Belgi
um~ tired in the end . The amourais took a 22- 20 deci ion to set up 
a rematch with the Swedes in the finals . 

In the consolation game. to determine third and fourth place, the 
Fins proved that they are a good team by beating the Belgiums 
30 16. Along with their second place finish in Gut . the innish 
team had to be reasonably satisfied with their showing in Milan . 
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All eyes then turned to the finals. An early morning rain soaked 
the field and held down the numerous spectators. But 400 people 
lined the field to watch II tired Samourai face 14 well-conditioned 
Swedes. On the face of it, considering how badly the Swedes had 
beaten everyone in the tournament , it looked like a mismatch . 

The Samourai hadn't come this far to get run off the field and 
after ten minute the core was 6- 5. They battled on, and though 
the Swede cored repeatedly , o did the amourai . The score at 
the halfwa close, 16- 14, with Sweden leading. 

The seco nd half tarted hot as the Swede went on a scoring test . 
outscoring the Samourais 6- 3 to take a 22 17 lead with twelve 
minutes left. The .K. team regrouped coring two before giving 
up a goal, then scored three more to clo e to 23- 22 with five min
utes left. 

The crowd, supporting the underdog Samourai, cheered wildly 
but the Swedes were equal to the task as they cored the next two 
goal to take what see med to be a commanding lead. 25 22, with 
ju t two minutes remaining. 

The Samourai extended themse lve to the man, clo~ing the core 
to 25 23 with a minute to play. A quick turnover and goal made it a 
one-point game. It looked a if the English team might send the 
game into overtime, but the Swedes controlled the disc as the clock 
ran out. the Swedes winning the game. 

Though there were inherent problem~ throughout the tourna
ment (i.e., language difference ). everyone was extremely coopera
tive and the pirit of ltimate pre ailed . ext year it is hoped that 
more ladies will come so that an international womens game can 
materiali1e. ltimate has grown spectacularly throughout Europe 
in the la st three yea rs. ext year's championships should be a 
marvel. 

-Barton Merrill, USA 
Fay Hiro, FFS , Italy 

Franco, France 

European Ultimate I Guts. (Top) Swedish player looks for opening dur
ing semifinals against the Finnish team (Mario Scalco photo) . • (Bot
tom left) In the finals , a Swedish plays goes up to score on the 
Samourais. • (Below) Italy moves the disc past the tough Belgium 
defense. 

1 ... 
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THE 1981 REGIONALS 
WOMEN'S REGIONALS 

It's time to grow! 
On Sunday afternoon, ovember 29. at Berger Stadium in Austin , 
Texas, my most repeated phra e wa "We did it!" I must have said 
that fifty, maybe one hundred times. But I wasn't only referring to 
the fact that Bo ton Ladies ltimate (BLU) had just won the first
ever Women's Divisio n title at the National . I was thinking about 
every team of women playing Ultimate. We finally did it- we got 
ourselves together in two short months. organized our regions, and 
decided that nothing was going to hold us back from attaining that 
goal - the ationals. 

There was another important date : Friday, August 28 . On that 
day. the organizing process began . Mary Louise (Louie) Mahoney, 
Michele Penoli, Leslie Scott and I met with T.K .. Yogi , and a 
handful of PA Regional people. The place: the pool at the Uni
versity of California at Irvine . The "women" presented the "men" 
with our plan to have a Women's Divisio n at the ationals and 
asked for their support and advice. We knew there was lot of 
organizing to do in a short amount of time, but the time was ripe 
and the teams were there. I think those guys were skeptical, but I 
knew then that it could be done ... and would be done. 

From that point forward , there was no time to waste. The most 
logical path to follow in organizing this effort was to follow the 
existing U PA Regional structure and geographical boundarie . 
Therefore, our first order of busine s was to appoint five Regional 
Coordinators, which we did . They are Tiina Booth (Wild Ro es) 
for the orthea t; Dalis Davidson (Univ. of Virginia) for the Mid
Atlantic; Marian McConnell (Wild & Ready) for the South; Kelly 
Green (Michigan State) for Central; and Michele Pez10li (Santa 
Barbara Lady ondors) for the West. So, with Louie and I collabo
rating on the national perspective, this little army of organizers 
went to work . Their immediate tasks within their re pective regions 
were to (I) locate all women's teams and interested individuals and 
gather addresse and phone number ; (2) contact the UPA 
Regional Coordinator and establi h communication with him; (3) 
plan for a Regional playoff to coincide with the men' regionals; (4) 
maintain communication with all established women's teams to 
keep them up to date on tournament within their region; and (5) 
encourage membership in the UPA (because more women mem
bers means more voting power, which means greater impact on 
is ues). 

These people did the hard work - finding the teams in their 
respective regions and etting up regional playoff ; spreading the 
word that, finally, Women's Ultimate was coming into it own. 

By the fir t week in October it was together. We had a directory 
of teams and contacts by region, with date and location for 
regional playoffs- 43 team ! The next month was pent staying in 
touch with Tiina, Michele, Kelly, Marian , and Dalis. At that point 
my most-repeated phrase wa "Plea e don't let anything go wrong!" 

The fir t playoff action was in the Central Region. Because of 
poor communication by the then-UPA Regional Coordinator to 
the Regional's tournament director, there wouldn't be adequate 
field space to accommodate all women' teams at the Regional site. 

o it took some extra maneuvering to set up a Sectional playoff 
structure. Suzy Giles, from the Columbia, Mo., women' team 
volunteered to run the Illinois and Missouri sectionals at Columbia 
on October 17- 18; Kelly ran the Michigan and Ohio sectional at 
Kalamazoo on October 24- 25. Four team (out of twelve identified 
in the region) advanced to the Regionals in St. Louis et for Oct. 
31-Nov. I (which included Michigan State, Kalamazoo Ultimate, 
Carbondale [Ohio), and the Tasmanian Di c Devils [St. Louis]). 
The finals were "State" versus the Disc Devils . 
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So by November I, Kelly and her MSU teammate knew they 
were on their o~o~ay to Austin . 

The rema\ning four Regional all took place ovember 7- 8 in 
Santa Barbara. Ca ., Amherst, Mass ., Atlanta, Ga ., and Manassas , 
Va . 

Western Region. As Regional Coordinator for the West , Michele 
had a lot of ground to cover. She connected with ix teams within 
the eleven we tern states. Four of the e teams played in the 
Regionals: Ultimate Synergy (a composite team from the Pacific 

orthwe t, i.e .. Wa hington , Oregon and northern California), 
Santa Barbara Lady Condors, Ultra Vires (Boulder. Colo .) and 
Santa Cruz Kaos (women' ltimate team) . The other two teams. 
both from the Los Angeles area, pulled out at the Ia t moment. 
opting to watch for experience's ake in tead . Although the range 
of experience spanned from four years to two months. all teams in 
attendance were committed and enthusia tic- the beautiful sunny 
weather did't hurt. 

Both the Ultimate Synergy team (who traveled 9001 ,200 miles to 
attend) and the Santa Barbara Lady Condor (who had the good 
fortune to play at home) faired well in the prelims. ltimate Syn
ergy was un~efeated ; Santa Barbara lost one- to Synergy. Santa 
Cruz made a good howing a the newe t team. coming on full 
force in a great game again t the Condor Ladies. 

Ultra Vires ("beyond the power" in Latin) represented well "the 
spirit of the game," and the "play and have fun" facets of Ultimate. 
They, too, traveled far to compete . At the end of the round robin 
prelims (games to I 0). the results were known- Synergy versus 
Santa Barbara in the final s. 

The Santa Barbara team eagerly anticipated their rematch with 
the friendly , hard-running Synergy ladies. They wanted another 
chance! The game was played to 15 points (it took about two 
hours) . It was a hard-fought. energetic game- a point-for-point, 
hard-working offense truggling against an inten e defense. yn
ergy played all-out, catching throws frequently missed in women' 
play. The Santa Barbara defense never let down. Synergy won with 
a score of 15 8. The Santa Barbara ladies sincerely congratulated 
Synergy, feeling unanimously that if it couldn't be them represent
ing the West in Austin , they were happy it would be Synergy. 
Synergy will agree- it wa n't an easily earned victory, but it wa a 
sati fying one indeed. 

Mid-Atlantic Region. With a name like Dalis, Ms Davidson would 
have fit in 'right nicely in Texas , but it wa the women from Glas -
boro who made the long, hard trip to Au tin (they know what I 
mean!). They probably would have gotten there faster if they had 
taken a wagon train rather than a Winnebago. The Mid-Atlantic 
Regional wa a tough one to call. Dali located nine teams in the 
region, five of which played in the Regional : KAOS (Trenton, 
N.J .), 'Boro and U ni ersity of Virginia are all strong teams, with 
U Penn and Galaxie (Washington D.C.) rounding out the five-team 
robin . At the end of the first round. 'Boro and KAOS were 3- 1. 
University of Virginia was 2- 2, Penn wa 1- 3, and Galaxie wa 0 . 

In the women's emis, Glassboro easily handled UPenn, but 
KAOS was having a tough time with UVa. KAOS. who had easily 
gone over UVa' zone in the prelims, couldn't do it in the emis. 
UVa's zone had adjusted by dropping their wings back quite a bit , 
but KAOS' offense did not make the adjustment, and they found 
themselves on defen e too often . Margaret Morgan , Dalis David
son, and Tammi Ditcher had great games, and UVa won going 
away, 9- 5. 

The final game wa an exciting one, from tart to finish , between 
two teams who can play great zone defense. The 'Boro took an 
early lead and kept it that way throughout the game. Both teams 
play a tight zone defense but 'Boro u ed the swing move effectively 
on offen e. UVa was down goals with four minutes remaining when 
they decided to go "person-to-person" defense . It started working; 
the core closed in. With twelve econds left, 'Boro had the dis
c ... but there was a turnover about 30 yards from the UVa goal 
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line. A pass was thrown to attempt to tie the score ... but it wasn't 
completed . 'Boro won 14- 13! 

Southern Region. In the Southern Region , Marian wa determined 
from the very tart to increa e the number of players in that area. In 
Augu t, she had contacted T . K. prior to the start of our organizing 
to find out anything she could about Ultimate for women down 
south. It appeared at that time that nothing wa happening. Well, 
Marian helped change that. Besides pulling Wild and Ready 
together (her Atlanta-ba ed team), Marian located five other team 
throughout the south. Of these ix team , three teams played off at 
the Regionals: Wild and Ready and two combination teams- one 
compri ed of women from different chool in North and South 
Carolina. the other of Florida-ba ed womens team . The final 
game re ulted in Wild and Read y winning by a score of 11 - 9. 

NortheiSt Region. The ortheast Region has been relatively well 
organized for the past year. Last fall and pring there were regu
larly cheduled games around the region . In the pring, there were 
two big tournaments; April Fools and the Easterns, both with 
even women's teams participating. Therefore, it was no surprise 

that there were twelve teams in the region and that eight of those 
participated in the ortheast Regional : Boston Ladies Ultimate 
(BLU), Cornell's Wild Roe , UMass / Zulu, Rochester Hou e
wives, Barnard (New York City), Worce ter (Mas.) Polytechnic 
In titute (WPI), Williams (WWU FO!). and Bryant (Rhode Island) . 

The e eight team were divided into two pools for two four-team 
round robins . The teams emerging to play the crossovers were BL 
v . Zulu, and the Ro es v . Hou ewive . 

BLU vs. Zulu wa an often-played match; these two team played 
each other at lea t three times during the fall season - the out~ me: 
BLU strongly defeating Zulu. 

The Roses vs. Housewives was a toughly contested battle. The 
H ou ewives had only been together for three month and had only 
nine players; add a couple more women to that roster and watch 
out! The Rose won that game, 15- 7, to set the stage for another 
often-played match: BL vs. The Ro e . 

The game started a bit different than any previou game 
between the e two teams; after a few minutes of play, the Ro es 
were ahead 2 I. BL had always been wary that some day the 
Ro es would bare their thorn . but BL was too determined . This 
wa to be their game. It was real tight for most of the fir t half. then 
BL U got into a now and tarted scoring. With a comfortable lead 
to begin the econd half, BLU faltered a little and the Roses came 
within two . But , no way ... BL had been shooting for this game 
for too long. The final score was 9 4, BL . A great game, an 
emotional game ... another team on the road to Austin . 

We did It! Well, that's a brief look at what happened, from the pool 
meeting at C-lrvine in late August until unday, ovember 8. 
when the top five teams were known. We learned a lot. Most 
important, we need to continue the proce s of encouraging new 
people to play and form new teams. 

We've grown so much this past year. I've been told by many who 
were in Austin for the National that adding the Women' Division 
made the tournament more complete. The feedback has been 
unanimously positive. I'm so glad it worked - 1 knew it would . I 
was confident that all us women would pull together. The suppor
tive men who helped u will receive their just rewards; I think we all 
helped Ultimate move forward . Some of us women are thinking of 
printing a button that reads "Support Men's Ultimate," becau e it 
work both ways. (Thank to the New Jer ey folks for their "visual" 
upport of Women's Ultimate.) 

Again, thank to all who took part in the proce - we're here 
and the only way to go is to grow. We did it ... and there's lots 
more we can do. -Susan Fields 
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Women's Re&lonals. (Top) In the Mid-Atlantic Regional finals , Glass
boro's offense moves on the University of VIrginia in a close one which 
the 'Boro won 14-13. (Karl Cook photo) • (Bottom) Condor lady 
Barbara goes up to snag one in the women's Western Regional 
finals-won by the Pacific Northwest's Ultimate Synergy 15-8. (Chris 
Perry photo) 

Ultimate Players Assoeiation II 

MID-ATLANTIC REGIONALS 

The Nee dethrones Glassboro 
In a game many called the best they had ever seen, the Knight of 

ee dethroned the two-time UPA champ, Glas boro. in a 15- 14 
overtime thriller in the final of the 1981 Mid-Atlantic Ultimate 

hampionship . In the women' final , Gla boro, for the econd 
straight year, beat Univer ity of Virginia, 14- 13, in the final to 
take the tit I e. 

The tournament, held again in Washington, D.C., brought 
together the top four teams from the ew Jer ey, Penn ylvania and 
Viginia-D. .-Delaware ection . Although many hadn't een them. 
the even Sages were the pre-tournament favorite by virtue of their 
win over Glassboro in the Jer ey ectionals held ju 1 one week 
earlier. In October, however, both U Penn and UVirginia had 
beaten Glassboro, so the consen u was that it would be a wide
open tournament. But in the end , as it has so many years before, it 
came down to the top three team from Jersey, with Virginia the 
best of the re t. 

In Pool I, the even Sages ripped their way through to take first. 
They literally toyed with their two opponents, the Flight Con
trollers from Penn ylvania and the ho t team, Ultimate Air & 
Space (UAS) from D.C. Throwing bomb , hoyas, and generally 
having a good time. the Sages beat the Controllers 21 - 8 and beat 

A 19 6. In a game that was a poor di play of offense, the Con
trollers beat AS 6 5. Among the lowlight of the game, which wa 
the lowest coring game of the entire tournament , was the final 
08:30 of the game. in which neither team cored a goal. Only four 
goals were cored in the econd half. 

In Pool 2, both Penn and Princeton beat Jame Madison, a 
newcomer to the tournament, by scores of 16 12 and 11 - 8. It wa a 
re pectable showing for a team that didn't exist Ia t year, and a 
team that had ab olutely no experience again t good teams (they 
had beaten every team they had played until they got to the semi
final of their ectional} . In a close battle, Penn methodically beat 
Princeton's 7one. 10 7. to take first place in the pool. 

All of Pool 3' game were decided by two goals or les . Virgi
nia beat a surpri si ngly strong King of Prussia Zoo, II 9. The 
Knight s of ec had an even tougher time beating the Zoo. winning 
10 9. The cc then beat Virginia 12 10 to take top spot in the 
pool. 

Glassboro swept through Pool 4. 17 10 over the Wind . and 
21 II o er Penn ylvania's J .D. Stone. J .D. tone had a relatively 
easy game against Delaware' The Wind, and won 14 8. 

The Semi-Finals. When the prelim were over, Glass boro found 
it elf at 4 0, beating both Virginia and KAO by score of 7 6. 
KAOS, in the meantime, had an ea y time of it all with the other 
teams, even beating Virginia 8 2. irginia beat both the 
Zephyrs and D W by cores of 9 I. One of the more exciting 
matches, howe er, was the Zephyr-DC W game. For one team it 
would be their fir t victory ever. Both teams played with the enthu
siasm that comes with the fir t taste of victory, and at the end of 
regulation time, the core was tied, 6 6. In the ccond overtime, the 
Zephyr got their fir twin , 7 6. after getting a turno er at DC W's 
goal line after a tall call. 

0 er in the men's quarterfinals, each of the first-place team 
from the four pool advanced easily to the semis - except ~or 
Gla boro, who did advance but had a tough game against UVa . 
Gla boro won 9- 5 in a game that wa much closer than the core 
indicated . The game was played during the height of the wind, and 
o both teams packed the 70ne in, and the offense had a tough 

time of it. The only difference in the game wa two second-half 
goals again t the wind , the only goals scored against the wind 
during the game. 

In the semi , Gla boro met U Penn in a game that many thought 
had good upset possibilities. Penn had advanced to the se mis 

despite not playing very well. and they were very psyched to put it 
together. To further add to the drama , Penn put on quite a loud 
pre-game cheer, along with the Zephyr . and movie tar Jack W.A. 
Dog. Glassboro did not appear very p yched . 

But when the game started, Penn played evenly with 'Boro for 
only three minute . Penn appeared a bit impatient and inexpe
rienced, and 'Boro simply waited for Penn' own mistakes to give 
'Boro the disc. Taking advantage of Penn's turnover . they scored 
five traight to make the core 6- 1. It was 12 6 at the half, and 
20 10 at the end of the game. 

In the other semifinal game, the Nee met the Sages in a cl4!ssic 
battle. The ages had rolled up impre ive scores all through the 
tournament, while not even appearing to take their opponent 
eriou ly. They had won by o er ten goals in each game they 

played. They had never lo t to the ec, and had beaten both the 
ee and Gla sboro ju t the week before. The age arc a huge 

team, led by the Sinnenburg brothers (John is 6'-5w) and a few 
player from the great '78 Bucknell team: Rich "Fid" peir, Dwight 
Evan , and others such a George Bagoda. 

A the team played, however, the game was evenly matched . 
The turning point of the game, a it turned out , was very early on. 
With the Nee winning 4 3. ee committed three turnovers near 
their own endzone, none of which the ages could convert . The ee 
eventually scored and took a 5 3 lead . 

It was the only lap e of the entire tournament for the ages, but 
it proved fatal. For the entire remainder of the game, both teams 
traded goal-for-goal. The age cut the lead to one, then the Nee 
scored to make it two, the lead down to one. then to two, then to 
one ... and on and on it went until the game was over with the Nee 
on top, 15 13. Both team matched each goal with another goal , 
each turnover with another turno er. A a result. the age - for 
the first time- lost to the Nee and their ea on came to an unex
pected end while setting up both the 'Boro and ee for the finals . 

(Continued on page 20) 

Seven Sages player about to grab one against the Nee in the 
Mid-Atlantic Aegionals. (Karl Cook photo) 
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Clockwise from top left: Mark 'Muddy' Orders out Dallas defender but in a losing 
cause-Dallas won , 21 - 15 (Karl Cook photo) . • Condor Bob Austin watches as Jim 
Gerenscers sidearm heads upfield (Melody Marcel Smith photo) . • Pilot Jim Gerens
cers watches Kay Nakae snag a pass in their opener with the Condors (Karl Cook 
photo) . • Toby 'All World ' Hankins waits for an opening against Hostage zone. Host
ages handed Nee their only loss in the prelims, 19- 17 (CStuart Beringer photo) . • TK 
goes up to grab a goal against Sky Pilot Tom Wright (Karl Cook photo) . • Rich 
Gallagher's tough defense can't stop Toby from scoring the first goal in the finals (Karl 
Cook photo) . • Toby watches TK dump an outlet pass in the finals-Nee was up by one 
at the time (Snuffy Broughton photo) . • Pat Beiker pilots one out past Condor Cliff 
Marhoefer (Melody Marcel Smith photo) . • Rich Gallagher outlets against the Nee 
zone early in the second half-10-7, Nee, at the time. 

Ultimate Players Association 

1981 UPA National 
Ultimate Championships 

AUSTIN, TEXAS NOVEMBER 21-29, 1981 
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WESTERN REGIONAL$ 

The CondorS 'tor the Fifth . • • 
In between the mountains and sea one-hundred miles north of Lo 
Angele i the city of anta Barbara. mecca of di c activity and ite 
of the 1981 We tern Regional . Sixteen men team and four 
womens team competed for the right to repre ent the We tat the 

ational in their re pective divi ion . Like the South and Central 
regions, the competitors traveled far. converging from the ele en 
tates in the We tern Region . 

The competition in the West. as in other region , is evolving. 
with the gap between the best and the "happy to ha e qualified" 
being filled with teams that are capable of beating anyone one on 
any given day. In the first round of play. Pool Band C saw upsets 
as Dark Star was beaten by the San Diego Flo and their 'Boro-west 
zone. Humboldt, too. suffered a loss to habot that eliminated 
them from play after the fir t round . 

Pool A produced a good game between the Flying ircus and 
Irvi ne Mudsharks. an entity of the Irvine Mud Club. sporting black 
and pink attire as their fall fa hion and made the top-seeded team 
earn fir t-round honors for Pool A. One of the finer defen ive plays 
of the tournament occured when Berkeley needed to top a hark 
attack on the goalline and Jer ey Joe do e to block what would 
have been a tying goal. 

In Pool B, the Chabot- Humboldt game was man-to-man mania 
with Chabot gaining an early lead . Chabot u ed the bomb effec
tively to gain timely goals. holding the lead until game's 'end at 13 
point . Pool B al o had the Santa Barbara ondor and Tucso n. 
The Condor won all their games. with Chabot providing the 
toughe t challenge. Chabot wa up 5- 3. with the di con the goal
line. but Tom Lewis blocked a pass keying a strong offensive surge 
that propelled the Condor into the lead . 

Pool C aw the tournament's bigge t up et. The highly touted 
Dark Star from Eugene found them elves ictims of a new San 

One of the turnovers caused by Flo which allowed the upset of 
Dark Star. (Chris Perry photo) 

Diego zone defen e that created and capitalized on Dark Star tur
novers. The Flo went on to grab first place in Pool C. 

Pool D saw no urpri e with tan ford winning and the Boulder 
team fini hing econd. Much-improved U.C.-San Diego and the 
Santa Barbara Sea Wolve (mo tly CSB tudent ) had solid per
formance in their fir t regional appearance. 

Pool A PooiB Poole PooiD 
Fly'g Circus Condors Dark Star Boulder 
MudSharks Humboldt S.D. Flo Stanford 
New Mexico Chabot KAOS Seawolves 

Salem Tucson Santa Clara UCSD 

Quarterfinals. The quarterfinal started 45 minutes after the first 
round was over. Teams eros ed over to meet opponent from the 
different pool . 

1st Place from Pool A 
2nd Place from Pool B 
1st Place from Pool D 
2nd Place from Pool C 
1st Place from Pool C 
2nd Place from Pool D 
1st Place from Pool B 
2nd Place from Pool A 

The Condor matched up against a determined MudSharks team 
in the quarter . The MudSharks had up et on the brain and the 
game was close in the early going. A loss meant elimination and the 

ondors weren't ready for that as they wore dov.n their Jn.ine 
counterpart and won 15 6. The sa me wa true in the Berkeley
Chabot game as the underdogs. Chabot. gave it the old college try 
but fell short to the Flying Circu . 

San Diego continued to roll. defeating the Boulder team . which 
had a higher seeding than the Flo. Stanford e tablished an early 
lead on Dark tar. which they held to 15. Every time Dark Star 
pulled close. Ianford's offense answered with a goal. Dark Star 
faced a si tuation where they had to create more turnovers . nfor
tunately. they didn't suffer a defeat that eliminated them. The day 
was ending and four teams left with expectation abounding 
twelve with fun and tournament partie on their mind . Video tapes 
of that day's play and beer were on hand at the CSB campu pub. 

Semis. Sunday was beach weather, but attention wa focused on 
torke Field at the ni er ity of California at Santa Barbara. The 

emi tarted at 10 o'clock. Berkeley Flying Circu lined up again t 
their Bay Area ri al . tanford ynapes. The play was hard as both 
teams were contending for the right to play in the tadium a one of 
the final two. These teams have met many time before, and the 
outcome wa as it usually i - Berkeley on top. The final score. 
18 II . allowed the Flying Circus to watch the end of the Condor
Flo game, to ee who their final opponent would be. 

Santa Barbara played somewhat tentatively against the an 
Diego zone and found themselve down 3- 1 to begin the game. 
With a lead and occa ional breezes blowing, the Flo zone tightened 
and the ondor cored only with the proper patience and determi
nation . The game had many turnovers and long points. San Diego 
held a lead until about midway through the econd half. The Santa 
Barbara offen e began to adju t it elf to the zone and moved the 
di c well with their offen ive men positioned more effectively. The 
Condor pulled ahead, taking a four-goal lead . They exchanged 
goals and won the game solidly, 18- 14. 

Finals. Santa Barbara vs . Berkeley- a rivalry and rematch of many 
other major tournaments over the last three years. Some might 

(Continued on page 20) 

• • 
Those wild , wacko , wandering Ultimate players from Ea 1 Lansi ng. 
Michigan , better-known to other teams a Michigan State Ultimate 
(MSU), captured their fifth consecutive Central Regional cham
pionship in St. Louis, Missouri , over Halloween weekend, Oct. 
31- ov. I. MSU displayed its dominance o er the other Central 
Region team by utilizing a very tough man-to-man defen e and by 
controlling the di c on offense, so mtime usi ng twenty or more 
pa ses to score a goal. 

The top 16 teams from the Midwest converged on Bellfontaine 
Park to determine a representative for the ational Champion hips 
in Austin . The 16 teams were divided into four pools of four teams. 
with the top two from each pool advancing to the quarter-final , 
which would be played under the light s at Forestwood Park. Each 
preliminary game would be 14-minute stop-time halve . 

Pool A consisted of MS (number-one eed, Michigan Sectional 
Champion). Kan as State Wizards (champions of Nebraska. Okla
homa, Kan as section). Earlham (runnerup in Indiana . lllinoi sec
tion). and the Kan as City Ultimatoe (third place in Mi souri. 
Iowa section) . 

MS demonstrated its power by advancing into the quarterfi
nals with victorie of 23 9. 14 7. and 23 II over the ltimatoes. 
Earlham and Kana State . The other quarterfinal spot was 
grabbed by the Kansas City ltimatoe with a hard-fought 11 - 10 
victory over the 7one defen se of Earlham College. 

Pool B consisted of the St. Loui Panteras Tunas (number-four 
seed. Misso uri , Iowa sectional winner). Winona (runnerup in Min
nesota. Wisconsi n section). Kent tate (runnerup in Ohio section). 
and Kalama1oo ollege (fifth-place finisher in Michigan section). 

The St. Loui Pantera Tunas, comprised of many of the best 
player~ in a t . Loui ummer league and so me former college 
soccer players. proved to the team in their pool that the Tunas are 
indeed very tough . The Tunas dismantled Ka1oo by a score of 
16 5, demoli hed Kent State 32 3. and finished off their prelimi
nary round of play by crushing Winona 21 6. Kalama7oo ol
lege a team which was given the chance to play in the regionals 
becau e two other Michigan team which finished ahead of them in 
the sectional couldn't make the trip to St. Loui took advantage 
of this stroke of luck by advancing into the quarters with victories 
over Winona and Kent State by score of 18 12 and 16 12. 

Pool consisted of Madi on (number-three seed , Minnesota . 
Wisco n in sectional winner), Full Tilt (Indiana, lllinoi sectional 
winner), Manhattan Horizontals (runnerup in Nebra ka , Okla
homa , Kansas section), and Ohio niver ity (third-place in Ohio 
ection). 

Ohio niver ity proved to be the big urprise of Pool C and 
probably of the whole tournament . The Ohio team had recently 
fini hed a di appointing third in the Ohio sectional . a tourney 
which they badly wanted to win. The Ohio team had previou ly 
traveled out ea t last spring to compete in the April Fool tourney 
and the Ea tern . They gained valuable experience by competing 
against such teams as Glassboro, Bo ton and Knights of ee. Their 
travel definitely paid off for them as they caught Madiso n by 
surprise in the fir t game of Pool C. Madi on looked sluggish at the 
onset of the game, but their bomb-squad offense could alway keep 
them in a game. Ohio hung on to pull off the first big up et of the 
tournament by defeating Madison 13- 12. Ohio howed its tough
ness by defeating Full Tilt 15- 11 and the Manhattan Horizontal 
18- 8. Ohio had qualified for the quarter-finals for the econd 
traight year. 

The other spot in the quarterfinal would be a battle between 
Full Tilt and Madison . Full Tilt, led by the wicked forehand of 
red-headed Mike Kelly, appeared to be psyched for the showdown 
against the wavers from Mad City, but Full Tilt couldn't handle the 
long-bomb off en e which Madison u es so well. Madison was off to 
a big lead before Full Tilt knew what had hit them. Madison held 
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. and M.S.U., too! 
off a Ia t minute surge by the boys from Carbondale to win 16- 13. 
Madi on had advanced to the quarterfinal with a hard-earned 
victory. 

Pool D con isted of Disco Vollante (number-two seed, Ohio 
ection winner), Univer ity of Michigan Wolverbee (runnerup in 

Michigan ection), Ozark Ulta Mounties (runnerup in Missouri , 
Iowa ection), and Windy City (third-place in Indiana, lllinoi 
ection). 

By far the most competitive group of the four pool , the four 
Pool D team were evenly matched and it would be difficult to pick 
a winner. The field where all of their game took place looked more 
like a baseball infield than an Ultimate field and often contributed 
to apprehensive diving and occasional dust torms. • 

The fir t game in Pool D pitted Di cos Vollante, the region' 
number-two team the past three years, against Windy City, a vastly 
improved team from Chicago. Disco has a reputation for looking 
sluggish in their prelim game , but alway seem to pull out a victory 
in the end. They started out low in thi conte t and the Windy City 
contingent jumped out to a quick lead . Windy City led throughout 
the entire game and held off a late urge by Di cos to pull off the 
econd major up et, 11 - 8. The econd game in Pool D matched the 

Ozark Ulta Mounties. quarterfinal last year from Springfield , 
Missouri, against the niver ity of Michigan Wolverbee , a emi
finalist in the '79 Regionals in Madison . The game was a ee aw 
battle mo 1 of the way until Ozark jumped out to a five-goal lead in 
the late stages of the second half. The Wolverbees wouldn't say die 
and came back to cut the Mountie lead to one. The Wolverbee 
had the disc with ten econds left . but a Ia t- econd pas ju t mi ed 
1 he hand of a diving receiver. thereby giving Ozark a 14- 13 vic
tory . These first two game eemed to et the tone for the final 
outcome in Pool D. The Ita Mountie captured a quarterfinal 
spot by defeating Di cos 16 II and Windy City 8-4. Windy ity 
showed its poise by defeating the Wolverbees 12- 9 to grab the final 
quarterfinal spot. 

The Quarterfinals. The quarterfinal qualifiers headed back to their 
motels to rest up for what promi ed to be an exciting night of 
Ultimate. The big tory of the tournament had to be the failure of 
Di co Vollante to advance to the quarters . This was the arne team 
that had extended Michigan State to two overtime in the '80 
Regionals. 

The first quarterfinal game of the evening matched Michigan 
State. perennial Midwest power, against Madison , a team which 
had recently beaten MS decisively in a tournament on MSU' 
home field . MS wa not severely tested in in its earlier game 
while Madiso n lost one game and was pushed to the limit in 
another. Both teams looked strong during the early stage of the 
game. but the Madi so n contingent soon began to tire. Madiso n 
kept the game clo e by attacking the Spartans with the long bomb. 
MS used their short-swing passe to perfection to take a four-goal 
lead at halftime. MS U controlled the seco nd half to defeat the Mad 
City Bomb Squad 19- 13. 

The second quarterfinal game matched the St. Loui Panteras 
Tuna again t Windy City. The Tunas had won the most recent 
meeting b.etween the e two team at a Memorial Day tourney in 
Madison . The Tunas felt confident but this was a different Windy 
City team. St. Louis, using a wide-open run-and-gun offense, 
jumped out to a quick lead . Windy City appeared tired from just 
fini hing a tough game against the Mounties. 

The Tunas continued to apply the pressure and advanced to the 
semis with a 20- 11 victory. 

The third quarterfinal game matched Ohio University against the 
Kansa City Ultimatoes . The Ohio Strohers used their inten e man
to-man defense to force many turnovers by Kansas City. The Ulti

(Conrinued on page 21) 
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NORTHEAST REGIONALS 

Hostages ta.ke a gutsy victory 

David Barkan looking for the Hostages' Gus against the Rude 
Boys during the Northeastern Finals. (QStuart Berringer photo) 

A ixteen hi mate team met in Amherst November 7- 8 to decide 
the ortheast Regional Champion, several things set this tourna
ment apart from the previous Regionals held in Amherst. First of 
all. it didn't rain much (it nowed) . AI o. women ltimate players. 
who had seen practically no playing time in previous regionals. 
were holding the women's Regional concurrently. Finally. the 
level of play was noticeably higher. Case in point - Boston Aero 
Di c (BAD), the 1980 ational runner-ups Uu t barely). were only 
the ixth be t team at the 1981 Regional ! True. they had lo t 
players. but their decline in tanding was due more to the inOux, 
development and training of ltimate players in the region than to 
their defecting player . One thing remained the same. though: the 
number-one seeded Rude Boys to t in the final, after going unde
feated, to a scrappy, determined Hostages team. 

The play on the first day wa in four pools of four. Each team 
played three round-robin game • fir t to 13. Two teams would 
move out of each pool into the econd day, where three round of 
single-elimination games ( top-time with Schmidt R ule) would 
determine the Regional Champ. 

The Pools. Pool A was headed up by the number-one ceded Rude 
Boys. Thi Bo ton-ba ed team did not exist until late spring 1981 , 
and the team that played in Amher t did not exist until the late 
summer. The team wa led by player-coach Ed Disso way, who ha 
become the driving force behind disc play in the Bo ton area. The 
team included Jim Herrick and Keith Arm trong from the '80 
champs. BAD; Nick Donahue from the Heifer ; and Steve Moo
ney, who has become one of the be t players in the region . They 
di played their manners by winning all three games easily and 
politely. The Dukes (Connecticut), We leyan Univer ity and Buf
falo (winning the prize for farthest d i tance traveled to a Northeast 
Regional tournament) rounded out the pool. The Duke , led by 
former BAD player Steve (Socks) Vaccaro, fini hed econd and 
moved on to the second day of competition. 

Pool B co ntained the Heifers (New York City), the Touri ts 
(Con necticut), Brockport (New York), and Boston Aero Disc. The 
opening game was a replay of the most thrilling game of the 1980 

Regional - BAD v. Heifers. This year it was the Heifers who were 
favored, and BAD who taged a dramatic comeback. The Heifers 
were leading 12- 6 (in a game to 13!) when BAD cored five con ec
utive unanswered goal in a row! The Heifer finally lucked into a 
core, aving them from spending the rest of the tournament with a 

far-away ex pre ion in their eyes. In the Heifers' final game of the 
day, they met the Tourists to determine the pool winner. Well. 
when word got out that the Tourist led 7 3 at the half, many 
players from the other pools- now finished - gathered to ee this 
big upset in the making. The Touri ts watched, too. in silence. They 
watched the Heifers inOict much physical abuse on each other after 
scori ng each of their many goals in the second half. The Touris ts 
shook their heads : "Sure we lost. But we still have our anity!" 

Pool C wa led by host Zoo Di c. the University of Massachu
setts ltimate team. Once the third-be t team in the town of 
Amher t, they were now the third-be t team in the region. They 
won the pool , with Central onnecticut finishing second. The sur
prisi ng Harvard team, which had given the Rud e Boys their tough
est game in the previous week's sectional . fini hed out of the 
money with Albany tate. 

Pool D contained fourth-ranked Cornell and the fifth-ranked 
Hostages. Cornell fielded the sa me team as in 1980. with three 
players missing- hris Van Buren, Bill Sherman and Jon ohn. 
The Ho tage were a club team from Bo ton. made up of college 
tudent s from several Boston-area schools. ot only had the team 

not played in pre ious regionals, but its players had not played in 
previou regionals. "Who are the e guys?" was a frequently a ked 
question. "Who are tho e guys who just beat us?" was a frequently 
a ked question by the other team in the region. Going into 
Amher t, the Hostage had at lea t one win over every ranked 
team. With a small squad. no team leader. and no clear direction. 
they seemed to have a lot of fun doing it. 

The first game in Pool D was Columbia v. Ho tages. Columbia. 
the third-place team in 1979. was playing with an even smaller 
sq uad than the Hostage . Columbia can give anyone a tough game. 
and they jumped out to a 4 2 lead . Twice Columbia dropped cor
ing passes in the endzone. Both times the Hostage took the di c the 
length of the field for a score . So. if Columbia catche these two 
score . the Ho tages are looking at a 6 0 deficit! The Ho tage were 
able to come back from a 4 2 core, however, and win the game. 
The most important play of the first day were those two dropped 
passes. The Ho tages went on to beat Brockport and were tied with 
Cornell, 5 5. in the fir t half. From there they outscored Cornell 
8 2 and won the pool. Cornell fini hed econd with a 2- 1 record . 

The second da y of competiton was su nny. but cold and breezy. 
The pairings for the fir t round were: Rude Boy v. Central Con
necticut , Ho tages . Duke • Zoo Disc v. Cornell, and, in a 
rematch, Heifer v. Tourist . Unlike the fir t day, the Tourists did 
not jump to an early lead . The undefeated Heifer won easily, 
looking ahead to their semifinal match with the Hostages, who 
took care of the Duke . The Cornell v. Zoo Di c game promised to 
be the be t of the fir t round . Cornell surpri ed Zoo Di c by going 
to the bomb, and u ed it to score early and often. Cornell earned 
the right to play the number-one ceded and undefeated Rude 
Boys. The Rud ie were getting in shape by defeating Central Con
necticut by a wide margin . 

The Cornell v. Rude Boy emifinal wa anticlimactic. Whatever 
Cornell tr ied - long, short, man-to-man, or zone- the Rude Boys 
were glad to handle it and how they were the better team. Speed. 
height , throwing and catching skills, and experience- there wa no 
team in Am her t better than the Rude Boys in any of these catego
ries . No one doubted that the Rude Boys would defeat the winner 
of the Hostage -Heifers semifinal. 

(Continued on page 21) 
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SOUTHERN REGIONALS 

Sky Pilots over Atlanti:l. • • 

The third annual Southern ltimate Regional hampion hips. 
hotly contested and high spiri ted . left it mark on sunny Atlanta, 
Georgia. November 7 8 as eight men' and three women's teams 
converged to determine the finali ts for the ationals in Au tin . 
When the dust had cleared (literally). the Dalla Sky Pilots and the 
Atlanta Wild and Ready tood tallest in their respecti e categories. 

The tournament followed the two-day chedule almo t to the 
letter. Two divi ions of four team played the round-robin prelimi
narie with four oft he eight to advance to Sunday' emis and then 
the finals . 

La~t year's ew Orleans Regional Champion hip finalists. Gai
nesville and Dallas. led their respective divisions with nawless 3 0 
records at the end of Saturday. Florida's two remaining reps. orth 
Miami (0 3) and the niversity of South Florida Tampa (I 2). 
shared the doldrums of defeat with newcomer Tulane Mudbugs 
( 1 2) and la~t year' third-place fini her Houston Aerodynamics (a 
urprising 0 3) . The two Atlanta-based teams. On Air and the 

Georgia Tech Airliner . sta yed hot on the leader ·heel with 2 I 
records. 

Sunday was another (dare it be said? "typically") beautiful 
Atlanta day with temperature in the high six ties and hardly a 
bree7e . A the B-52's (from nearby Athen ) taped music filled the 
air. four p~yched outhern team~ ~quared off in anticipation of the 
afternoon final. The Dallas-Georgia Tech game was close in the 
fir t half with the Sky Pilots holding a teady lead and pulling away 
in the second half to win 18 12. The Tech Airliners mu t be highly 
commended and ju tifiably proud of putting on the tough showing 
they did again t a more experienced (yet equally aggrcssi e and 
quick) Dallas team. This wa Tech's fir~t tournament cason c er 
and they proved thcmselve worthy of re peel. 

On the other field the Gaines ille avigators. last yea r's runner
up to Dalla in a heartbreaker (see UPA ewsle11er. 11 / 80). faced 
Atlanta\ other team, On Air. a reconstitution of last fall's Pcaces 
and Doctors of Disc (the latter finishing fourth in the ew Orleans 
Regional ). Thi was essentially the arne team. minus e eral Tech 
Airliners, that . while losi ng to them. shook the sheboo out of 
Gla sboro State (by one) and Boston Aerodisc (also by one in 
double overtime) in the D. . April Fools Tournament thi past 
spring. 

Atlanta came out with its trongest game of the tournament , 
passing at 93% in the fir t half and coa ting to an 18 12 victory to 
meet Dallas in the final for which they had hungrily waited si nce 
their humbling performance on the bayou. Of particular note was 
the play of Mark " Black Hole" Stephens, who pulled in even 
points (five in the first half and an unreal 24 in the tournament). 

Termin1l Ultim1te. Thu it wa under clear midafternoon kies and 
balmy temperature that Atlanta and Dallas took the field to settle 
up for the ational berth . On Air, having gone 7 7 in its econd 
half prelim game with Dallas. was pumped from it big win over 
Gaines ille by it predominant hometown fans a well as the Tech 
Airliners and a Gainesvi lle team that remembered what Dallas had 
done to them Ia t year. They came out and jumped on a quick 
Dallas turnover to core the first point. 

ot to be outdone, the treaking. yellow- hirted Sky Pilot cut 
through the Atlanta defense with crisp twenty-and thirty-yard 
pas es, rebounding to a 5- 2 lead . The play. particularly on defense 
for both teams. wa great to watch and the idelines were alive and 
creaming. Of the first nine point s (to half) that Dalla cored, five 

were capitalizations on Atlanta turnovers. Atlanta as well made 
good on its defensive prowess, turning six Dallas error into points 
and keeping the core tight at half, 9- 7. 

The econd half proved to be a disa ppointing one for the Atlanta 

team even though a valiant re urgence begun on a converted pull a 
Dallas turnover locked the game nine-all. Dalla would go on to 
outscore On Air 9- 4 . The rea on wa si mply two sides of the arne 
coin - Atlanta's turnover and the Pilot 'capitali73tion on them. 
From the point of the tie, Atlanta hung it elf four times in its own 
thirty, committing costly turnovers. Furthermore, fi e times they 
were unable to put the di c in for a core from within Dallas' thirt y. 
Five of these nine turnover led to Dallas score and presumably 
the final score' difference. 18 13. 

Another crucial factor in Atlanta' to of momentum was the 
pulled hamstring suffered by worker Ross Snyder early in ' the 
seco nd half. On Air's leading pas er was idelined the re t of the 
game (though he tried in vain to return) . Meanwhile, Dallas liter
ally outlegged the Atlanta team a they alway seemed to be" ky
ing" for quick releases or going horizontal throughout the game. 

While this writer is quite familiar with the Atlanta players and 
their standout performance. he is not completely _familiar with the 
Dallas team roster and would prefer to recognize the depth . talent. 
and interaction of their players as the primary reason for their 
well-de~er ed victory (toasted. it might be mentioned , with a fifth 
of Jack from good ol' Section 111 ). It is all the more remarkable 
how well this team has gelled in a matter of two hort years through 
many thou~ands of miles of travel and considerable expense. How 
sweet it must have been to make the trip in Atlanta well worth it. 

The tournament was well run thank in great part to the services 
of the Emory Flying Disc Association. which secu red good quality 
fields and the all-important public-addres~ system. 

A commentary: While observers were to be used at the discretion 
of captains (but definitely for the se mis and final ). it appeared that 
their use wa at most token . One sus pects the greater the geogra
phical and strategic diversi ty among teams. the greater potential 
there is for dis ent among player - thus a greater need for ob er
ve rs. This has been borne out in other tournament s involving a 
eros ection of team . In theca e of the Southern Regionals. how
ever. it was rcfrc hing to reali7e one had played games of such 
intensity without arbitor ... and de erves mention . 

-Ward ilver 
PA Southern Regional oordinator 

Tournament Director 

SOUTHERN REGIONAL STATISTICS 

Preliminary Round 
Georgia Tech/Tulane. 15-11 Dallas/ Tampa. 15-5 
Gainesville/ Houston . 15-6 Tulane/ Houston . 15- 10 
Dallas/ Atlanta, 15-10 Atlanta/Tampa. 15-10 
Tampa/ North Miami. 15- 12 Dallas/ North Miami . 15-9 
Gainesville/Gao. Tech. 15- 6 Geo. Tech/ Houston . 15- 6 
Atlanta/North Miami. 15-8 Gainesville/Tulane. 15-1 1 

Semi-Finals 
Dallas/Georgia Tech. 18- 12 Atlanta/Gainesville, 18- 12 

Finals 
Dallas/ Atlanta . 18- 13 
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Zoo Disc's Ultimate Affair 

Ken Gary of the Heifers getting totally horizontal, though UPenn 
went on to win the game. (CStuart Berringer photo) 

The weather wa perfect on October 11 - 12 a Zoo Disc. the ni
versity of Massachusetts ltimate team, ho ted their Second 
Annual" ltimate Affair," the largest tournament in the history of 
the sport. This year's entry wa 52 teams- 40 men and 12 women 
teams from the ortheast and Mid-Atlantic regions- a marked 
increa e from Ia t year's 2.7 entrie . The tournament's winners 
bracket wa won by the Hostage , a Bo ton-ba ed team comprised 
mainly of former San Jose Jam. Tuft . B ... and Middlebury Col
lege player , who compiled a 6 0 record in the two days. ew 
Jersey's Knights of Nee took the lo er's bracker with a 7 I record . 
Darkness forced the cancellation of the finals. so the two teams 
were officially declared co-champion . 

The fifty-minute-game, double-elimination tournament was char
acteri7ed by the strong showing of relatively unknown team . spe
cifically the Tourists (Hartford, onn.). the Penn Killer Bees . and 
the home-team Zoo Disc, who fini hed behind the Ho tages and 
Knights of Nee in third place. 

The tournament' early round proceeded ~moothly. with two 
noteworthy upset . In the second round. the Tourist surpri ed the 
Nee, 7- 6. and in the next round , Zoo Disc patiently walked 
through the 'Boro 7one and held off a late rally for an II 10 win . 
After the third round. twent y of the original forty teams had been 
eliminated. The three undefeated teams with the largest victory 
margins drew byes for the re t of the day. These were the Cornell 
Buds, the ew York Heifers. and Zoo Disc. 

Bo ton's best ltimate teams. the Rude Boy~ and Ho~tage~ . 
squared off in Saturday 's final match . At the end of a clo~ely co n
te ted game. the Hostages scored in Schmidt Rule to tie it up. and 
darkne s forced the postponement of the overtime period until 
Sunday. The teams were still deadlocked when the Schmidt Rule 
came into effect at the end of the five-minute overtime period the 
next morning. The Rude Boys were threatening near the Hostage 
goal, but an end7one pass fell incomplete. and the capitali7ing 
Stooges worked the di c smoothly upfield. converting the golden 
opportunity into the game winning goal. At this point. five rounds 
had been completed. and there were only ten teams left. four of 
which were till undefeated . The winner' bracket aw the Hostage~ 
taking on the Heifers, and Zoo Disc challenging Ithaca's Buds. 

Umass was psyched and ready :o avenge an early-sea on los to 
Cornell. The Zoo ran harder than the Buds. and were fairly consi t
ent in converting Cornell turnovers. which were numerou . into 
goals . The game wa tight all the way. but Zoo Di c stretched a 
one-goal halftime lead to three at game's end , winning 12 9. 

On the nex! field over. the Heifers had no trouble beating the 
Ho~tage 1one in the first part of the game. taking a 7 I halftime 
lead . The Hostages came back out in a tight man-to-man, and the 
Cows , feeling the press ure . began to throw away and drop the disc. 
The Heifer~ could only score once in the final 25 minutes. com
pared to the Stooge~ ten. and the final tally was II 8, Boston. 

The Zoo Disc- Hostage final wa the finest game of the weekend . 
The Ho tage . alternating zone and man-to-man defen e, couldn't 
quite contain the Uma offense. Occa ional bomb forced the 1one 
to loosen up and pread backward • while mo t of the time the Zoo 
Di chandler were working quick strikes through. over and around 
the Stooges front men . Umas took a one-goal halftime advantage . 
The Ho tage continued to run well on offense, and stayed even 
with Zoo Di c the whole way. as the lead changed hands several 
time in the econd half. With the ~cores tied and little time left in 
the game. mas picked up an errant Ho tage disc. and controlled 
it until time ran out. The chmidt Rule wa in effect. and the next 
goal scored would decide the game. mass moved the disc cau
tiously upfield from near their own endline. and tri-captain Tho
mas Baylock broke the 7one open with a twenty-yard trike to ric 
Kehoe, putting Zoo Disc within immediate scoring range. At that· 
moment. a miscommunication co t the home team what would've 
been their bigge twin of the sea on . Kehoe' throw went one direc
tion . and his intended receiver cut oppositely. The di c floated 
harmlessly to the ground in the end7one. and the Hostages. rein
carnated in Schmidt Rule for the seco nd time that day. worked 
close to twenty hort ladder pas es upfield for the tournament
winning score. 

While the semi-finals and finals of the winner' bracket were 
taking place, the lo er's bracket progres~ed like this: 

The Tourists , by keying on 'Boro's Timba and denying him the 
disc. beat out the defending national champion~. 13 8. eliminating 
them from the tournament. Penn. cutting hard and coming back 
to the disc well. squeaked by the Rude Boys. and the ee easily 
defeated the Airforms. 18 10. While Zoo Disc and the Hostage 
battled it out in the final. the teams that they had ju~t defeated to 
get there . the Bud~ and the Heifer . were eliminating the ~urprising 
Touri t~ and Penn. respectively. The Knight s of ee waived their 
bye . and instead dealt the undermanned and o\ertired Rude Boys 
their third lo s of the day and of the tournament. Thi~ matched 
Cornell and Zoo Disc up for the ~econd time of the day. and ~e nt 
the Heifers against the Knights . 

The Buds changed their strategy in the rematch. and spent much 
of the game in a 7one. The day wa~ relatively windles~. and the Zoo 
played Cornell much like they had just played the Ho~tage~. by 
throwing the occasional bomb. mass held off a late ~urge. and 
won II 9 . 

In the meantime. the Heifer~ weren't in a ?one. but the Knight ~ 

were throwing long anyway. effectively using the bomb to eliminate 
the ows from the tournament. 

The final game of the weekend was the Knight s versu Zoo Di ~c. 
for the champion hip of the lo er's bracket. In the first half. the 
Knights were making plenty of errors. and rna was working 
through their 70ne pretty effectively. Zoo Disc's one-goal halftime 
edge faded quickly, however, as the home team. facing their third 
1one in a row, began to lo e concentration. Uma put up lofting 
upside-down throws. which were easily batted away. and tarted to 
drop ea y outlet pa es. The oncoming darknes wa no help to 
either team. but the Knight s fared better. pulling away to win by 
four . 

onsidering how massive the ltimate Affair was. it was quite a 
success overall. Mot 12- or 16-team tournament don't run a~ 
smoothly as this 52-team tournament did , and " teet" Pete Hol
schuh. Western ew England Sectional oordinator. deserves the 
vast majority of the credit for pulling it all off. 

Howe er. in a tournament of this magnitude, there were bound 
to be some problems. The women's bracket. which was won by 
BL . suffered both days from limited field pace and late tart s. 
Lateness not only forced the cancellation of the men's final. but 
also the first-ever ew ngland Hacky Sack Championships. full 
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representation by all 52 teams in the aerial photography which had 
been scheduled. and Saturday's prearranged lunch break . 

Mo t of all. the untimely death of Keene State College player 
Broderick Lee. during one of Saturday' games. ca t a hadow on 
the rest of the weekend . Lee uffered a heart attack. and pas ed 
away later at a nearby hospital. Flowers were sent in hi memory 
on behalf of the tournament. 

A suming that next autumn's Third Annual ltimate Affair i a 
little bit more organi7ed. it promises to be better. and (believe it or 
not) bigger than this year' . We hope ome far-off teams will be 
p yched for a nice road trip, and we'll ha e a Midwestern. South
ern. and even We tern repre entative in Amherst next fall . 

--Joel Z uckerman 

- ULTIMATE AFFAIR PARTICIPANTS: 
The top 15 finishers : Hostages, Knights of Nee, Zoo Disc , Cornell . 
Heifers, Tourists, UPenn , Rude Boys, Glassboro, New Jersey Air
forms , BAD, UAS, WUFO, Columbia , and Princeton . 

The rest of the field (men): UConn , Bryant College, Harvard , 
Nietzsch Factor (Wesleyan Univ.), Air Born , Nidd , Hampshire Col
lege , Disc Demons, BU, Dukes, Albany, Garden Club, Keene State 
College, Dartmouth, BC, Morningside. Middlebury College . Yale. 
Manhattanville College, WPI , Rapscallions, Brandeis University, Am
herst College, Tufts University, SUNY Purchase Pits. (Women, approx
tmate order): B.L.U ., KAOS (New Jersey) . ZULU (UMass). Wild 
Roses (Cornell). Glassboro, Columbia, Damsels, WUFAM , Bryant 
College, Zephyrs, Washington , WPI. 

Top: Dukes Danny Hurtado grimaces has he unleashes a side-arm 
strike in a game that Harvard won . Bottom: Susan Fields slips a 
sidearm in a losing cause against the KAOS. (CStuart Berringer 
photos) 

POETRY 

Kicking the Spheroid Habit 

Surveying the tight unit 
that had come so far, 
the frame of mind was evident. 
Dream ofvictory, though improbable 
made defeat impossible. 
Final confidences now aside 
we set about our task . 

I started slowly, moving 
past the first line of defense. 
Pausing, I approached 
my appointed position. 
Glancing back, / looked 
for a signal from 1 he rear. 

Easing my well-trained 
quadriceps into third gear, 
I slid up behind 
the ole remaining defender, 
as my heart pumped 
20 weight 40 through my veins. 

My mouth chalky with anticipation 
I awaited my break. 
It was rime. 
Without the slightest hesitation 
the entire unit moved as one. 
I slammed my thighs into fourth 
and blew by the single sentry. 

Looking back / watched 
the rear gunner cock 
and fire the final shot. 

ow easily in the clear 
momentum carried me into f'ifth 
as the wei/launched projectile 
cleared all four lines 
of defense behind me. 

Thrusting every ounce of 
my mass skyward and horizontal, 
/ left the ground 
as the shot grazed my left ear. 
Every finger grew, as two 
grasped firmly the now earthward disc. 

All air expelling beneath 
groaning ribs, I 
impacted earth and slid 
across the goa/line 
with the game winning catch. 

- Dee Rambeau 
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Men's Nationals, cont'd. 
At one point, ee's Bono made a monumental leaping block at a 

ondor upside-down that would have split the 1one and gi-.e nthe 
Condors a ure ~core . Any scores the Condors made looked more 
the fault of ee than the offen ive ability of the Condor . They 
~eemed to core in pite of themselves . ee built up a four-goal lead 
by halftime. 10 6. 

The econd half was the surpri e of the tournament. Down by 
four at the half. the ondors capitali7ed on ee error to pull even 
at 12. p to that point the ondors clo~cd the gap. 10 . then 
II 10, and 12 II. with an offen e that had few turnover in the 
final half. With momentum evidently behind Santa Barbara. they 
caused a not her turno er and went ahead 13 12. gaining a lead they 
were not going to rclinqui h The final score wa~ 15 13 and another 
title for the ondor . If I rna be so blunt. the Knights pulled the 
Royal Choke. ive straight error along with the Condor defen e 
and high percentage of completion wa the O\ercoming factor. 

Not a Showcase. All in all. the finals w~re hot, but not the ~howca'>e 
of fine play to be expected . It's interesting that no team went unde
feated . The close~t anyone came to a "Gla~~boro Domination" 
would be the early play of the ee before they lo't to Bo,ton\ 
Hostages . 

It was a relatively clean tournament . lacking in pre .. ious year,· 
excitement. Thi~ is not meant to take anything from the World 

hampion Condors: they de~erved their "ictory and my congratu
lation to them they pro .. ed that any talk of them being the team 
of the '70 i'> premature . They ha\e come full circle and rna\ be the 
team of the '80 . ' • 

Although no one player wa~ ~ingled out a'> Mo\t Valuable. one 
couldn't cover the tournament without mentioning the ee\ 1 ob\ 
Hankin~. He wa~ without a doubt the dominant player whene\er h~ 
took the field . He ~howed incredible 'ariety in his pa,~ing attaclo. . 
mixing \trength with fine'>'>C and wide recei,er hand'> on both 
offen~e and defen\e. Want to mO\e to incinnati . 1 oby? 

A\ for one-word description~ of each team at the tournc\ : Con
dor': Comehack : ee : Talent ; Ho~tage'> : Energy: Dalla~ : .De.1ire: 
Michigan State: Di.1appoimme111. 

I look forward to next year\ match-up'> . " ltimately." '>pring 
v.ill come. 

-David Hendler & A. Droid Bergeron 

Mid-Atlantic Regionals, cont'd. 
The Knight'> of 'ee beat defending champ'> Gla'>sboro. 15 14. in an 
O\-ertime thriller that v.ill be remember for year . The game wa' 
~imply a clas~ic highlighted by '>U~pen e. competitive. clean and 
friendly pia v.here all enjoyed them~ehe~ . In my eight year' play
ing ltimate. 1\e nc\er '>een a better game. 

Gla sboro v.on the to\\ and worked the di~c patient!} and 
methodically. Suddenly and \cry out of character. Brat threw a 
50-yard forehand for a goal. ~ee v.as back in the game scoring to 
tie at ones. ee utiliJCd upside-down pas~es to break the 'Boro 1one 
and dominated and Gla ~boro deep threat with Igor Harper and 
Toby "All World" Hankin~ on defense. ee took a 4 I lead but 
Glassboro out-5cored the 'ee to regain the lead 7 6 . The game 
remained close and ee scored with nine second~ left in the fir~t 
half to go ahead I 0 

The second half saw 'boro at its best. After falling further behind. 
12 8. 'Boro played almo~t perfect hi mate again t the inspired ee 
team. 'Boro scored the next fi e and went ahead 13 12. Trying to 
hold on to win. 'Boro again with the di~c passed its way downfield. 
but turned the disc over with 01 : 10 left in the game. 

ee worked the disc downfield and got within ten yards of the 
goal with 0:45 left. but 'Boro's 1one got tougher and the Nee pas ed 
it back and forth. but couldn't put it in . Finally, with 0 :09, Frank 
Bono floated a backhand into the end7onc. The di~c floated in the 
air. Igor approached it running laterally and leaped up to grab the 
clearly out-of-bounds disc. Igor twisted hi~ body ~o that his back 
was to the crowd. arched. and landed on his toe\ about an inch and 
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a half in bounds. ee tied the score with 0 :03 left. Overtime ensued . 
After o many year as the "other" great team in ew Jersey, ee 

would not be denied . With 02: 15 left ann • he score tied at 14 14. 
Glassboro pulled off to the ee. Again. ee wa able to mo e 
downfield quickly. but again they eemed to tall out at about ten 
yard from the end1one with 0 :45 left. Again, they worked it back 
and forth. looking for an opening in the 'Boro 10ne. Thi time. 
howe er. they got one. There was a long swing pa s to Frank Bono 
at about five yard~ out and five yard from the ideline. The 'Boro 
70nc hifted over. but not quite quick enough . Kevin Duvin was 
sprinting to the idelinc behind the wing. and Bono threw the pas 
nght to the front corner of the end1onc. Duvin caught it as a 'Boro 
defender dove to block it a split ~econd too late. Perfect strategy. 
perfect execution Gla~~boro·~ reign as world champ~ for two and 
a half year~ came to an end at the hand of a team ~tarted by 
Gla ~boro graduate'>! 

or a more detailed de~cription of this game. see Friihee e11·s. 

-Eric imon 
< 1981 WAI-C' 

Igor preventing a completion against the 'Boro in a memorable 
final that the Nee won in overtime. {Karl Cook photo) 

MID-ATLANTIC REGIONAL STANDINGS 

Kntghts of Nee 
J .D. Stone Kntghts of Nee 

Seven Sages 
Princeton 
UPenn 
Controllers 
Glassboro 
UVtrginia 

Seven Sages 

UPenn 

Glassboro 

Knights of Nee 

Kntghts of Nee 

Glassboro 

Western Regionals, cont'd. 
think it was a contra t in style as well, certainly in uniforms . 
Although the Berkeley team dresses wilder than any other. their 
style of offen e offsets the ob ervers' mi conceptions about their 
outrageous garb. 

The Flying Circu moves the disc downfield in a manner which 
allow them to gain yards and only throw high percentage passe . 
This type of offense ha very positive result on the outcome of 
games, and Berkeley's record proves that. The Flying ircus's 
offense is positioned so that certain players are closer to the disc 
than others. These players (the handlers) work well together. timing 
pa ses so well among themselves that one only ha to be open a step 
or two and he will recei e the pass immediately . 

.. 
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anta Barbara , wearing royal blue and sets of tripes and flying 
birds, took the field with an aggressive attitude toward defense and 
an offen e that' a bit more wide open than Berkeley. The Condor 
will get the di c to the open man. who will look further to more 
open area in anticipation of another cut. They are more willing to 
go deep than mo t team . This tyle cau e more errors: however. it 
wa n't enough to offset all the other factors . 

The game started slow and cloe. Disputes prolonged play further 
and the 3,000 to 4,000 fans in the stadium began to get restles~. It 
was a one-goal game until anta Barbara took a 9 7 lead and 
increa ed it to II 8 at halftime. The onlookers who cheered every 

The Condors' Kay Nakae tries to prevent a completion to the 
Circus' Jersey Joe in the Western finals . {Chris Perry photo) 

good play witne ed two teams who were fatigued . Santa Barbara 
had 23 players with an average of less energy expended per player 
than the Flying ircu . 

Berkeley caused the ondor to turnover the disc and scored to 
begin the second half. From there, both teams traded goals and the 
game entered into its second hour. Both team's games opened up 
and many of the late score were made quickly and efficiently. 
Santa Barbara managed to pull ahead by four, then won the game 
21 16 at undown. The Condor won their fifth unprecedented 
Western title and started to pack their bags for Austin . 

-YogiDurra 

Central Regionals, cont'd. 
matoes couldn't get untracked as the boys from Athen advanced 
into the semis with an 18 II victory. 

The final quarterfinal game of the evening pitted the 07Brk Ita 
Mounties against Kalama7oo ollege, the surpri e team of the 
tournament. 07ark tarted the game by using their zone defense. 
This didn't appear to up et Ka1oo as they methodically worked the 
di c downfield . Kazoo threw a loppy pa sand 01ark took advan
tage of this mi take to core the first goal. The teams traded goals 
and Ozark took a one-goal lead at halftime. 07Brk looked strong in 
the second half and defeated Ka1oo 19- 14. 

Semifinals. The semis matched Michigan tate Ultimate again t the 
St. Louis Pantera Tunas and Ohio niver ity against the 01ark 

Ita Mountie . The emi were twenty-minute top-time halves . 
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The first emifinal was a battle between M and the Panteras 
Tunas . Many people felt that the Tunas had what it would take to 
dethrone the boy from the land of troh' . The Tuna , with many 
of their loyalist on the ideline, jumped out to a quick 2-0 lead . 
M called a time out to inform the team that it was time to wake 
up. With that lap in the face, M raced out to a 4 2 lead . The 
Tunas played tough defen e to force M into costly turnover . 
The teams headed into their halftime huddles with the core dead
locked at 7 7. 

The second half saw MSU take a quick 8-7 lead. a lead that 
wouldn't be relinquished. They increased the margin to four but the 
Tuna fought back and cut the gap to two with two minutes 
remaining. MS controlled the final minute of the game to head 
into the finals with a 17 14 victory. 

The other semifinal matched the Ozark Ita Mounties against 
Ohio niversity . Ohio was very intense at the start of the game. 
Their aggre i e man-to-man defen e forced the Mountie into 
many unforced errors. Ohio jumped out to a quick lead and 
increased the margin to four by halftime. 01ark regrouped at half
time and came out looking strong in the second half. 01ark battled 
Ohio throughout the second half and cut their lead to one with two 
minute remaining. Ohio controlled the disc and hung on to win 
16 15 . Ohio had ad anced to the final for the first time in their 
hi tory . 

The final would be a match of green-on-green, Stroh on 
Strohs, college vs . college. and M against Ohio niversity. 
MS had defeated Ohio in Ia t year's regional quarterfinal . but 
this wa an Ohio team with added experience . Ohio began the game 
by pulling to M . MS patiently worked the di cup the field to 
score the first goal. Ohio an~wered with a goal. but MS scored the 
nexttwotogoup3 I. M. controlledthefir thalfandwasahead 
10 5 with 0 :30 left in the half. Ohio took advantage of a defensive 
lap~e by State to score a goal with time off the clock to cut the 
Spartans' lead to I 0 6. Thi~ final goal seemed to give Ohio some 
momentum a~ they came out charged up in the second half. Ohio 
scored the first two goals of the second half to era e a four-goal 
advantage to 10 8. MS ~cored one but Ohio answered with two 
to make the ~core II 10. Thi was as close as Ohio would get in the 
game a~ the Spartan~ would never allow Ohio to tie the game. 
MS captured their fifth con~ecutive Central Regional Champion
hip by defeating Ohio niver ity 15 12. 

The Spartans would venture to Austin over Thanksgiving look
ing to ~nag that elusive ational hampionship which has eluded 
their grasp the pat two year. Many of their members have already 
competed in two ational and many others were in Atlanta last 
year. If the Spartan could survive the wild bu ride back to M ichi
gan. then they'd certainly be a force to be reckoned with in Austin . 

-Muddy Orders 

Northeastern Regionals, cont'd. 
Hostage v. Heifers was an exciting game of the offensi e errors 

and diving defense. Several time in the close fir t half. the Heifers 
would turn ito er near their goal line v.hile going downwind . The 
Hostages would press for the important upwind goal. forcing the 
Heifers to come up with brilliant defensive blocks. wice. after 
goal-line turnovers, the H ostage · were able to break through the 
Heifer defense and score. The Heifers almo t got one back toward 
the end of the first half. Heifer Pat King dove for a deflection of a 
long lead pass, ettling under it with both hands . Before he could 
clo e his fingers, a teammate knocked it away in an attempt to 
catch it. In tead of being one pa s away from an upwind goal, the 
Heifers turned it over. They ended up scoring no upwind goals, and 
being behind at the half, 8 5. The Hostage kept the pre ure on 
and won, 16- 11. 

The Final Game. The final game wa a hock to the spectators and 
to the Rud e Boys. The Rude Boy led 2 I, with both team scoring 
on their downwind po~sessions . From there, the Hostages scored 
five in a row. The Rude Boy defen e. the best man-to-man defense 
in the tournament, could not top the Hostage . The Hostages' 
moved the disc upfield by pa ing to one of the four handlers (three 
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player would not touch the di c unles they were wide, wide open) 
with 20-yard pa es to open area of the field . It' a common offen-
ive strategy. one which the Rude Boys routinely-handled by stay

ing clo e to their man and diving for the block right before the 
catch . Of cour e, this works becau e the defender can alway dive 
for a block, but the off en i e player will drop too many if he has to 
di e for every catch . The Ho tage howed that this was not always 
the case- with good hand . perfect throws and by taking five or 
fewer pa es in which to core. they were able to beat a defen e 
which, really, did not make any mistake . On the offen ive side, the 
Rude Boys definitely had the kill to core upwind . However. they 
eemed to lack any confidence in their arm . In tead of moving the 

di c through the zone with bullet passes. they were content to throw 
outlet pa s after outlet pa s. Twice they threw more than 15 outlet 
passes. mo ing the disc ten or twenty yard . before turning it over. 

If the Rude Boys had the edge in peed , height , experience and 
throwing and catching kills, how come they to t? Well . they didn't 
have Dave Barkum. Thi ex-Californian , now a student at B. .. 
could be described a a fire hydrant which couldn't stop running. 
The Rude Boys always put a fre h man on him, but no one could 
top him . It seemed he never threw the disc away and never 

dropped it. Once the Rude Boy were clo e to an upwind goal. A 
high , wobbly pas was thrown to Steve Mooney. The nearest 
defender was Dave Barkham- a foot shorter than Mooney . Moo
ney went up much too early and couldn't make the catch. Dave 
Barkham had done nothing, but teve Mooney was intimidated 
into going up early. Barkum dominated - every Rude Bo tur
nover. every Hostage score. eemed to in olve him. 

After the fi e-goal run, the Hostage tayed comfortably ahead . 
The lead ee- awed between two and three goals. but the Rude 
Boys could not threaten . The final score was 12 10. (An in-depth 
analysi of the game will appear in a later i sue.] 

The big question at the clo e of the tournament : an the Hos
tages win the ationals? If they're p yched , they have the offense to 
beat anyone. Their small quad hould not be a disad antage. as 
the game are more spread out in the ationals. Their defense was 
not tested in Amher t - that might be their weak point. p in the 

ortheast Region , we'll all be rooting for them. and we congratu
late them on a gut sy victory. 

- Chris Byrne 

Hostage Matt Williamson makes a sure grab in the Northeastern 
semifinals. (CSt\)art Berringer photo) 
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Rites of Spring 
Ultimate Tournament 

Arizona State University 
Tempe, Arizona 

March27-28 
Contact Wille Williams 

(602) 267-0826 

Room for 12 teams 
Prize Money/ 

2nd Annual Sun Bowl 

Invitational Ultimate Classic 

El Paso, Texas- March 6-7, 1982 

Prize money to be awarded; entry fee: $50.00 (?) 
Hosted by Desert Disc Ultimate 

Welcome Calif., Ariz. New Mex., Colo., Texas 
Contact Paul Padget, El Paso: (915) 751-1534 

Mike Silva, Las Cruces : (505) 233-2134 

CARTOON Eddie Schrieffer 

.. . · .. ... ': · . " The Omnopoten+ 

Ultim1te Pl1yers Associ1tion 

Central 
Region 
Captains 
Meeting 
January 30·31 
Arrangements are being 
made for a small yet 
productive gathering of team 
captains and/ or team 
representatives. First-come first
serve. Details are upcoming. 
For further information, please 
write or call: 

Stephen SmHh 
1415 S. Pickwick 
Springfield, Mo. 65804 
(417) 862-4151 

NOTE: LIMITED SPACE AVAILABLE. 

ULTIMATE 

BOWL 

1 

Univ. of Georgia 
Athens, Georgia 

April17 & 18 

-PARTY-
- PRIZE MONEY -

Contact FRED PERIVIER 
by March 1st: 

827 Argonne St., #3 
Atlanta, Georgia 30308 

(404) 875-2144 

- Room for 16 Men'a Teams-
- Room for 8 Womena Teama-

4th Annual 
East Coast 
Ultimate 
Captains 
Meeting 

Sunday, February 21, 1982 
11 a.m.- 8 p.m. 

Connelly Center 
Villanova University 

Villanova, Penn. 

Will include scheduling 
games and tournaments, 

rules and by-laws, 
discussions 

and a videotape of the 
Nationals, plus more. 

3rd Annual 

Spring 

Fling 

Hosted by 
Dallas Sky Pilots 

Late April 
or 

Early May 
in Dallas 

CONTACT TOM MacNIVEN 
P.O. Box 3293 

Dallas, Texas 75275 
(21 4) 696-0832 
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CLASSIFIEDS 
CLASSIFIED AD RATES: $5.00 lor up to 50 words. Deadline 
for submitted copy Ia the tenth day of the month prtor to 
publication Please include payment with submitted ad copy. 

UPA 1150 DISC (second run) This disc Ia only available 
through the UPA Newsletrer. Th•s 8tc unpigmented diSc has 
a gold/sliver hotstamp Cost is $10 and Includes shipping In 
the U.S Write to UPA. P 0 Box 48-t4. Santa Barbara. Ca. 
93103 

WASH. D.C. AREA FRISBEE CLUB. Call or write Eric Simon 
for free membership and newsletter 8237 N. 21st St . Arling
ton. Virginia 22205 702/534-5458 

DARK STAR DISCS AVAILABLE. Special Dark Star NAS 
Skystylers Black w/ gold. black wi red. $7 00 Set of five 
Includes clear w/ biack. white w/ met. blue. moonglow. $45.00. 
Derk Star Solstice Celebrttion Tourney discs. 80E. $7 50 
Derk StarT -Shirts. while. tan. yellow. $8 00. Ultimate Times 
Magazine. 1980-81 . $1 50/ set. free with disc purchase All 
orders postpaid. Oark Star. 894 E. 35th St • Eugene. Ore 
97405 

WATCH THE BEST. Glassboro ... Boston! Final game of 
1980 National Championships now evallable on 'h" color 
video. Contact UPA. P.O Box 4&-t4 . Santa Barbara. Ca 
93103. 

HACKY SACKS•. $8.00 postpaid Gary Lautt. P 0 Box 793. 
Murphys. Cali f. 95247 

VERMONT LAW SCHOOL. Want to go to law school and 
play Ultimate? Ultimate Justice is seeking qualified scholar/ 
athletes Contact either Vermont Law School or Ultimate 
Justice. P.O Box 291 . So. Royalton. VI 05088 

COLLECTORS: "SPINCERELY," a catalog listing discs lor 
showing and throwing (such as Frisbie pie tins. WFC. HOX. 
and • -signature discs) Is hot oil the xerox For your free 
copy. send threelirst-clau stamps to: Splncerely. 2850 Cot
ton Way 11 . Memphis. Tenn 38118 

FOR SALE: Deluxe Disc Golf Course (20 holes). Used but In 
perfect condition Big Savings! For information. call or write: 
Gardner Hall. Box 218. Plymouth. NH 032~ . 803/ 536-3-449. 

UNIQUE SPORTS MEDICINE RESEARCH PROJECT 
By using poor technique. I have developed a problem with 
my elbow Continual aggravation ol the )oint. due to the 
snapping force neceuary to get maximum Za. has caused a 
bone density change I am researching this phenomena and I 
need the help ol the Ult•mate world. I must have reports to 
document my atudy If you have this efflic1ion. or know 
someone who does. please contect me es soon as possible 
All Individuals Involved In thla study wi ll receive copies of the 
report Thenk you for your cooperation end interest Daniel 
R Black (doctor-to-be). 5855 Drexel Ad . Phlla . Pe 19131 
(Call collect) 215/877.0SSS 

MICHIGAN STATE ULTIMATE 1175·11. Three discs green/ 
gold. green/sliver. blue/11lver t65G. 81E. $6 50 each. or 
$18 00 for set of three. Mark ordera 1422 W Saginaw, Eut 
Lansing. Mich 48823. 

FOR SALE: One complete set ol ·at Regional Discs t 0 disca 
In all (5 yellow, 5 white). $100. $5 postage. Award-winning 
Condor Discs on unpigmented 80c. $40, $2 postage Contact 
Gary Chafe. PO Box 213-4, Santa Barbara. Ca 93101 

DISPLAY 
ADVERTISING 

RATES ARE 
AVAILABLE. 

"Inquire within." 
Post Office Box 4844 

Santa Barbara, Calif. 93103 


